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ABSTRACT 
This stud y wa s conducte d i n Mbinga an d Ting i deanerie s o f Mbinga Dioces e in Mbing a 
District, Ruvum a region . Th e stud y wa s conducte d i n fiv e village s namel y Kilimani , 
Mhekela, Tukuzi , Burm a an d Mateka. The main objective of the stud y was to evaluate th e 
efficiency; effectivenes s an d sustainabilit y of Heife r Intrus t Projec t i n Mbing a Diocese . 
The specifi c objectives wer e t o determin e th e efficienc y an d effectivenes s o f the project ; 
economic contributio n o f th e projec t t o bot h me n an d wome n involved ; t o examin e 
smallholder farmers ' perceptio n t o th e projec t an d t o identif y the evolvemen t o f gende r 
roles, responsibilities and ownership in sustainable developmen t o f Heifer Intrus t Project . 
The stud y comprise d a random sampl e o f 50 project farmers , 2 5 non-projec t farmer s an d 
17 key informants . Thu s involve d 9 2 respondents, (2 3 women and 69 men). Primary data 
were obtained through persona l observation , administering of structured questionnair e and 
focus grou p discussion . Secondar y dat a wa s obtaine d fro m dioces e office , distric t 
agriculture/livestock office , Souther n Ne w Hampshir e Universit y (SNHU)/Ope n 
University of,Tanzani a (OUT ) library a s wel l a s Sokoin e Nationa l Agricultur e Library 
(SNAL). Descriptiv e statistics a s frequencie s an d percentag e were use d i n analysis. Th e 
results fro m thi s study showe d that an introduction of improved dairy cattle through Heife r 
In trus t Projec t (HIP ) not onl y hav e positiv e impact o n income s o f households an d foo d 
security but have also social and environmental impact. 
Livestock play diverse economic and socia l roles in the economy of household in the study 
area. They produce mil k fo r subsistence, suppl y manure fo r cropping and sales of livestock 
and mil k provid e farmer s wit h cas h t o purchas e househol d necessitie s an d far m inputs . 
The Project , increase d materia l assets and financia l abilit y to meet various socia l service s 
after th e introductio n of improved diary cattle. As far as gender roles and responsibilities in 
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HIP ar e concerned , ther e i s a  clea r divisio n o f labour, access an d contro l of resources i n 
study villages . Farmers ' accep t HI P as a  beneficial project to them an d the component s of 
the projec t ha s grea t influence and contribute significantl y o n poverty reduction proceess . 
The majo r conclusio n is that the projec t ha s contributed a  lo t to povert y alleviation i n the 
study are a an d i s sustainable . Therefore , i t i s recommende d tha t simila r developmen t 
projects b e promoted i n other village s but attempts should be made t o make sure that they 
target poor strata , especiall y women. Th e major constraint s t o the implementatio n of HIP 
were found to be high input prices, low priced produce, lack of credit facilities, shortag e of 
extension service s an d unreliabl e inpu t supply . Th e stud y identifie s severa l possibl e 
research areas . I t i s therefore recommende d that , furthe r researc h includ e more focuse d 
studies i n connection wit h labou r demand b y season an d divisio n o f labour by gender a s 
well a s assessment of demand an d marketing system fo r diary products. 
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CHAPTER ONE 
1.0 INTRODUCTIO N 
1.1 A n Overview o f Agriculture Development 
Agriculture i s th e mos t importan t secto r i n many developin g countries an d thi s ha s n o 
exception t o Eas t African . Th e secto r contribute s mor e tha n on e thir d o f th e foreig n 
exchange and more than 70 % of the Gross Domestic Product GDP (Lele , 1995) . Available 
literatures sho w tha t Government s o f many developin g countries pu t a  lo t o f efforts i n 
developing rura l area s becaus e th e majorit y o f thei r peopl e liv e i n rura l area s wher e 
agriculture i s th e mai n economi c activit y (Lugeye , 1991 ; Wambura , 1993 ; Mlambiti , 
1994). Accordin g t o Todar o (1989) , abou t 7 0 percen t o f Asians , ove r 7 5 percen t o f 
Africans an d 50 percent o f Latin American s liv e in rural areas . 
Therefore, th e emphasi s o f developing rura l economy is of paramount importanc e (Lele , 
1975; Worl d Bank , 2000) . I n the cas e o f Tanzania, whos e economy is heavily dependen t 
on peasan t agriculture , th e rura l secto r ha s a  significan t rol e t o pla y o n nationa l 
development. Availabl e statistics indicate that about 8 5 percent o f the total population live 
in rural areas and most of them are employed in agricultural sector. I t is also estimated that 
55 percen t o f th e foreig n exchang e earning s an d abou t 5 0 percen t o f Gros s Domestic 
Product (GDP ) are derive d fro m rura l areas . Moreover , the secto r account s fo r th e 
livelihood o f over 90 percent o f the population and i s a source of raw materials to the agr o 
- allie d industria l secto r an d marke t fo r manufacture d good s (Bagachwa , e t al. , 1995 ; 
World Bank , 1996 ; Amani , 1996 ; Moshi , et  al,  1997 ; Turuka, 1998 ; Mbiha an d Mdoe , 
1998; Mlambiti, 1985 ; Kisusu, et  al, 2000) . 
In this study , agricultur e means crops and livestoc k production which i s the foundatio n of 
the econom y o f Tanzania as i t support s employment , foo d production , raw material s fo r 
local industrie s an d expor t (URT / Worl d Bank , 1994; Howlett and Nagu, 1997) . Variou s 
socio-economic survey s i n Tanzania confirm th e existenc e o f high degree o f poverty in 
rural Tanzania . Amon g thes e i s th e povert y reductio n strateg y pape r (PRSP) , whic h 
reported tha t onl y 6 8 percen t o f the urba n populatio n and 4 5 percen t o f rural population 
have access to safe wate r (URT , 2000) . The house hol d budget surve y (HBS) carried out in 
the yea r 1991/9 2 i n the countr y foun d tha t 5 7 percen t o f rural people coul d no t affor d t o 
get basic needs, while 32 percent wer e unable to get foo d requirements . 
The huma n resourc e developmen t surve y (HRDS ) conducte d i n th e yea r 1993/9 4 als o 
found tha t withi n th e rura l areas , mos t farmer s ar e poo r becaus e thei r mai n source  o f 
income i s subsistence agricultur e which face s a  lot of constraints suc h as smal l acreage's , 
inefficient productio n techniques , poo r marketin g syste m an d lac k o f agricultura l credit 
facilities (Lazaro , 1996; Berdgene an d Escober , 1997 ; Moshi , et  al,  1997) . I n Tanzania, 
80% o f the countin g expor t earnin g i s contributed b y agricultur e an d fores t sectors , an d 
employs abou t 80 % t o 90 % o f th e populatio n (Mlambiti , 1994) . Smallholde r farmers , 
mainly shoulder the economic growth and development o f Tanzania that heavily depend on 
agriculture. Agricultur e contribute s abou t 61 % of the Gros s Domestic Product (GDP) and 
smallholder farmers , wh o also produce 90 % of the country' s food , produc e abou t 80 % of 
the exports . Ove r 80% of the population live in rural areas and derive their livelihood fro m 
the land , and th e agricultur e secto r provide s foo d an d employmen t fo r the growin g rural 
and urban population . Also i s the source of income to most farmers (Worl d Ban k 1994) . 
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Despite th e vita l rol e playe d b y th e sector , th e majorit y o f rura l peopl e i n Tanzani a ar e 
poor (URT , 2000) . U R T (1998) reporte d tha t 9 2 percen t o f the poo r resid e i n rural areas 
while onl y 8  percen t ar e i n urba n centers . Th e repor t b y th e Internationa l Fun d fo r 
Agriculture Developmen t -  I F AD (1998) , cite d b y Bagachw a (1994) ; Kisusu , (2000 ) 
disclosed tha t th e majorit y o f Tanzanian s livin g i n rura l area s ar e ver y poor . Thi s i s 
because thei r incom e level s ar e low , making them unabl e t o acquir e basi c need s which 
varies according to location and economic status but, the commo n ones include availability 
of food , clothing , shelter , healt h care , necessar y materia l assets , goo d environment , saf e 
water, educatio n an d freedom (URT , 1998 , 2000; Kisusu, 2003) . 
1.1.1 Livestoc k production (Dairy industry issues) 
According to Luziga (1993) , mos t o f smallholder dairy farmers ow n 1-1 0 cows . About 70 
percent o f dair y animal s unde r smallholde r whic h compris e o f abou t 0. 2 millio n heads . 
About 65 percent of dairy animals under smallholde r farming are foun d i n Kilimanjaro an d 
Arusha regions alon g the slope s o f Mount Kilimanjaro an d Mount Meru. The rest 35%t ar e 
found i n other place s (URT , 1999) . Nearl y 705 liter s of the mil k i s produced by minimally 
supported traditiona l small producers i n the rura l areas where th e bul k of the commodit y is 
being consumed i n the rura l areas with small surpluses filterin g into growing urban centers . 
Dairy farm s contribut e onl y 30% t o th e tota l mil k productio n o f which , 14 0 millio n liter s 
are produce d b y smallholder dairy farms whil e large - scal e dairy farms delive r 30 millio n 
liters annually. Tota l cattle populatio n under these two commercial systems i s estimated a t 
212, 29 9 o f u p -  grade d dair y cows . I n th e mea n tim e th e countr y ha s dair y product s 
imports, whic h are estimate d t o b e equivalen t t o 1 5 millio n liter s annuall y (URT , 1999) . 
The dairy industry ha s th e potentia l o f creating employmen t t o bot h rura l and urba n areas , 
provides foo d an d cas h incom e t o household s involve d in keeping dair y cattle throughou t 
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the year . However , for the dair y industry to realize ful l potential , the followin g constraint s 
have t o b e remove d o r minimized : lo w production an d productivity , non -  availabilit y o f 
rural credi t and extension service s fo r smallholder dairy farmers, poo r organization of milk 
transportation. I t i s unlikely that targeting smallholde r can solve all those problems. 
1.1.2 Importanc e of Diary productio n in the economy 
The livestoc k secto r i s a n integra l par t o f Tanzania' s economy . Accordin g t o 1994/9 5 
agriculture censu s results , th e su b secto r contribute s abou t 18 % of the Nationa l GDP, o f 
which beef , dair y an d othe r livestoc k provide d 40% , 30 % an d 30 % respectively . Th e 
subsection a s a  whol e contribute s abou t 30 % t o th e GDP . However , ther e ar e othe r 
benefits obtaine d fro m th e livestoc k sub -  sector. I t provides food , which is consumed i n 
the for m o f meat , (246000t) , mil k (600millio n litres) , an d mil k product s an d egg s 
(320000t) annually . Furthe r more , 40 % o f th e 3  87 1 27 7 agricultura l household s i n 
Tanzania ar e 'involve d i n cro p an d livestoc k productio n wher e as , 0.4 % ar e keepin g 
livestock only . Th e animals ar e source  o f manure, hid e and skins . Livestoc k are potentia l 
source o f draught power (80 0 OOOanimals ) for cultivation and transport (URT, 1999) . 
Dairy productio n i s a  su b secto r i n livestoc k sector . I t i s comprise d o f traditional cattl e 
herds, whic h ar e dua l purpos e an d fe w grade d an d pur e breed' s dair y cattle . Tanzania' s 
livestock population , th e thir d larges t i n Africa , i s estimate d a t 17. 7 millio n cattle , 12. 5 
million goats and 3. 5 millio n shee p undertaken t o a significant extent. Th e livestock (dairy 
production su b sector ) ha s a  bi g contribution t o foo d securit y an d povert y eradicatio n a t 
household level . Besides , th e su b -  secto r i s an  importan t sourc e o f protei n foo d 
principally in,th e for m o f mea t an d milk . It s prope r developmen t coul d dramaticall y 
contribute t o GD P an d povert y reductio n processes . Popula r dair y breed s foun d i n 
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Tanzania includ e Fresian, Arshire, Guernsay , Sahiwa l an d thei r crosses . Improve d dairy 
Cattle ar e foun d i n religion an d governmen t institutions , cooperative farms , privat e farm s 
and smallholde r farmers . Smallholde r dairy farmin g i s wel l develope d i n hig h rainfal l 
fertile croppin g zones, wher e stall-feedin g and free-range dair y production is incorporated 
into mixed farming . I t i s also practiced i n and aroun d th e urba n centers  where read y and 
profitable market s exis t (Mlozi , 1995) . However , the subsectio n faces man y constraints t o 
its development , th e mos t importan t o f whic h are : poo r rura l infrastructure s includin g 
livestock wate r facilities , rang e managemen t an d th e lac k o f adequate livestoc k diseas e 
control programmes ; inadequat e o r complet e lac k o f acces s t o livestoc k developmen t 
credit; limite d publi c investment i n the su b - sector ; an d poor livestock extension services 
(URT, 2002) . The majo r challenge s currentl y facing livestock diary subsection i s how t o 
improve the economi c well bein g of the community dependent on livestock product and to 
change the attitud e o f livestock keepers to modernize the su b sector . 
1.1.3 Backgroun d informatio n of Mbinga District 
Mbinga Distric t i s situate d a t th e Sout h Wes t o f the Ruvum a region bordered b y Songe a 
District t o th e East , th e Republi c of Mozambiqu e to th e south , Ludew a Distric t t o th e 
North an d Lak e Nyasa which border s Malaw i an d Tanzania respectively to the West . Th e 
District ha s a  total are a o f 1139 6 km 2 o f which, 2,97 9 km 2 i s covered wit h water , 2,52 6 
km 2 i s fores t an d 5,891-km 2 equivalen t t o 589,10 0 H a i s a n are a suitabl e fo r agricultur e 
and related activities , which i s 51.7% of the tota l Mbinga Distric t area. Administratively , 
the distric t is divided int o 6 divisions, 3 7 wards and 19 2 villages with 84 , 669 household s 
and 1,13 4 hamlets . According to the National Census Population and Habitant of 2002, the 
District populatio n wer e 403 , 81 9 o f which , 197 , 78 9 wer e male s an d 206,03 0 wer e 
females wit h an annual growth rate of 2.9 percent . 
Over 90 % of the populatio n liv e i n the village s while a  smal l percentag e 10 % is found in 
small town s (divisiona l an d War d headquarters ) an d i n Mbing a town . Mos t o f Mbing a 
district village s ar e connecte d wit h road s thereb y makin g communicatio n an d 
transportation system s to be easy at times. Th e agricultural potentials together wit h mining 
and fishin g activitie s and als o th e contributio n of Regional an d Distric t goo d road s hav e 
attracted immigrant s fro m othe r area s outsid e th e distric t an d thi s ha s resulte d t o th e 
increase o f th e populatio n a s wel l a s th e chang e o f behavio r pattern s du e t o socia l 
interactions an d socia l stratificatio n o n developmen t issue s (DCDO , persona l 
communication). Th e are a o f study , whic h i s th e Mbing a Diocese , i s divide d int o 7 
Deaneries, 23 parishe s wit h 6 3 priests , 19 1 sister s an d 19 8 catechists. Ther e are 383 , 761 
Christians, 5,970 Muslim s and 57,711 Pagans . 
Land us e i n Mbinga Distric t i s typical o f that of subsistence economy . Agricultur e is the 
main source  o f income whereby i t contributes t o 91 % of the distric t income. Cas h crops 
grown i n Mbing a distric t ar e coffe e (appendi x 8) , tobacco , cashewnuts , whil e maize , 
cassava, bean s paddy , an d finge r mille t ar e foo d crop s (appendi x 7) . Coffe e cro p i s th e 
major sourc e o f incom e i n the highland s an d th e rollin g hill s area s where a s maiz e an d 
tobacco bein g the majo r source  o f income in the lowlan d areas . I n the lakeshore , cassav a 
is the majo r stapl e foo d crop . Mos t o f farmers i n Mbinga distric t practice both farming 
and livestoc k keeping . Livestoc k kep t i n th e distric t includ e cattle , goats , sheep , pigs , 
donkey an d poultry . However the numbe r an d qualit y of the livestoc k kept ha s remaine d 
low compared to the hig h population of the distric t and the consumptio n rate. T o date the 
consumption rat e ha s remaine d a t 1:8 , meanin g that , on e kil o i s fo r eigh t peopl e i n a 
household, excep t i n Mbing a tow n wher e th e deman d i s hig h an d th e rati o ha s bee n 
maintained a t 1:3 , thi s i s du e t o th e socia l interactio n pattern s (DCD O Persona l 
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communication 2004) . Th e district s hav e goo d climat e wit h reliabl e rainfall , hig h 
agriculture potentia l includin g irrigation systems. Howeve r this potentia l lan d is stil l under 
utilized excep t i n the Mateng o highlands . Th e Mtwar a corridor Development programm e 
will stimulat e th e growt h o f the possibilit y of expanding the economi c activitie s to a  larg e 
number o f the population . 
The numbe r o f livestock in the Distric t (Cattle: Indigenou s 75823 , Improve d 1973 ; Goat : 
Indigenous 174350 , Improve d 239 ; Sheep: 28300 ; Pigs: 78434; Donkey : 28 and Chickens: 
Local 41261 8 an d Layer s 33221) i s considered a s the highes t i n Ruvuma region but lowe r 
when compared to other regions an d districts in the country . 
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Table 1: Economic Activities in Mbinga District 
Economic Activity Valu e in 
potentiality 
(Coverage) 
Percentage 
contribution 
to the 
district 
income 
Employment 
in percentage 
of total 
population 
Estimated 
income 
generated 
Agriculture 
Food Crop 
Cash Crops 
Livestock 
146 510 
15 245 90 0 
80 
84 
91 
3 290 941 93 4 
Cattle 
Goats 
Sheep 
Pigs 
Forestry 
70 592 
158 357 
25 669 
78 434 
2 526 km 2 (22%) 
23 
76.6 
2 
5 
92 019 4 90 
2 773 129/95 
Fishing 
Beekeeping 
Wildlife/ Game 
Tourism 
2 979 km2 
22.2 (9576 kg) 
2 526km2 
56.5 
57.3 
13.0 
1 
0.7 
0.2 
2 091 86 0 
2 775 890/65 
26 950 
Mining 5 Areas 
- 0.1 -
Source: DE D Office 2002 
The tabl e abov e bring s u s t o th e understandin g of th e Distric t economy. I t ha s bee n 
observed over the years that the average household income was Tsh 10 7 700/=. I n 1997, 
the Househol d income raise d to Ts h 600000/=. Thi s wa s du e t o th e fac t tha t Mbing a 
District Authorit y launche d povert y alleviatio n programme . However , th e househol d 
income varie s wit h agricultura l ecological zones . Fo r instance, i n Matengo highlands 
where coffe e i s a  major cash crop , househol d incom e range s fro m Tsh s 300 000/ = to 
2,500,000/= (DCD O Perso n communication, 2004). Thi s however i s below the poverty 
line as defined and stipulated by the World Bank (2000: 4 - 7 ) as to have the proportion of 
people living in extreme income of less than USD 1  a  day. 
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Table 2: Mbinga District i n Brief 
Male population 19 7 789 
Female population 20 6 030 
Total population 40 3 819 
Annual average intercensa l growth rate 1988 - 200 0 census 2.9 % 
Dependency ratio 89 % 
Sex rati o (number of males per 10 0 females) 9 6 
Average households size (persons pe r household) 4. 7 
Percent of population with disability 2. 2 
Percent of child orphans 0.8 % 
Literacy rate, 5 years and above 75 % 
Net enrolmen t rate 8 1 % 
Employment in 
Agriculture 91 % 
Business operations 5 % 
Office work s '  2 % 
Fishing 1 % 
Elementary occupations 1 % 
Main material s used for walls (baked bricks) 89 % 
Main materia l used for floor (mud)  82 % 
Main material s used for roofing (grass) 52 % 
Main source s of energy fo r cooking (fire wood) 94 % 
Main source  of drinking water (unprotected well ) 41 % 
Main typ e of Toilet facilit y (traditiona l pit latrine) 98 % 
Main asse t owned by most of the private households (hand hoe) 73 % 
Average number of persons pe r sleeping room (persons pe r room) 1.6 % 
Source: D ED Mbing a 2004. 
1.1.3.3 Dairy production in Mbinga district 
Dairy secto r i n Mbinga Distric t comprises of smallholder farmers a s wel l a s medium scale 
institutional farms . Th e mediu m scal e farm s ar e Utir i dair y far m whic h i s unde r th e 
District Council , Kita i an d Mkway a dair y farm s bot h ar e owne d b y Prison s unde r th e 
Ministry o f Home Affairs, wherea s Mbing a dioces e own s three smal l scal e diary farms a t 
Mbinga Town , Lipilipil i an d Lupilo , al l are unde r Sisters ' Convents , these farm s ar e th e 
major sources of incalf heifers and -bulls to the community. 
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There ar e 2 4 village s tha t benefite d fro m Dair y project s throug h countrywid e Dair y 
Development Progra m (DDP ) launche d b y the n (1992 ) th e Heife r Projec t Internationa l 
(HPI) an d th e Worl d Foo d Progra m (WFP) . I n tryin g t o addres s th e proble m o f rura l 
poverty i n th e district , th e Mbing a Roma n Catholi c Dioces e unde r C A R I T A S ha s als o 
employed differen t strategies . Amon g the m i s th e introductio n o f variou s rura l 
development project s suc h a s th e diar y projec t throug h Heife r Intrus t Projec t (HIP ) an d 
Mbinga Sustainabl e Agricultur e Development Programm e (MSADP) . Th e main objectiv e 
of th e HI P project i s to alleviat e povert y an d improv e people' s welfar e i n the distric t by 
increasing thei r incom e throug h sale s o f dair y products . Othe r objective s ar e t o attai n 
household foo d securit y s o a s t o enabl e rura l peopl e acquir e an d consum e th e require d 
calories pe r adult/chil d equivalent, als o to enable  househol d t o acquir e domesti c asset s a s 
well a s support environmenta l conservatio n measure s ( D A L D O, 2004 ; Kisusu, et al, 2000 , 
2001; URT , 1999). Th e curren t averag e consumptio n rat e i s 2. 5 liter s o f mil k pe r yea r 
while the nationa l average rate is 23 liter s per year this explains that the Distric t has a  long 
way t o go as fa r as milk consumption i s concerned . 
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1.1.4 Mbing a diocese as a  community based organization 
1.1.4.1 Overview 
Vision Statement of mbinga diocese 
A World , whic h Reflect s the Reig n of God, a  World o f Justice, Peace an d Solidarity. 
Mission Statemen t of Mbinga Diocese 
Evangelisation an d t o facilitat e participator y communit y development an d relie f wor k by 
empowering people i n respective o f race, ethnicity , sex and age . 
Main objectives 
• T o look for practica l ways o f addressing th e nee d o f human perso n create d i n the 
image of God followin g the commandmen t o f our Lord Jesus Christ (Jn 13 : 34). 
• T o inspire , stimulate , harmoniz e an d suppor t al l activities aimed a t amelioratin g 
living conditions of people. 
1.1.4.2Target community in Mbinga Diocese 
The econom y i n Mbing a dioces e depend s mainl y o n agricultur e an d natura l resources . 
Agriculture refer s t o th e combinatio n of crop productio n an d livestock . Apart from cro p 
production an d natura l resources , livestoc k contribut e a  lo t i n th e econom y o f Mbing a 
District community . Mbing a dioces e comprise s seve n deaneries . I n al l these deaneries , 
the commo n feature i s that agriculture i s the mai n economic activity. Despit e the fac t that 
all deanerie s rel y o n agriculture , th e econom y varie s fro m deaner y t o deanery . Th e 
possible reason s fo r economi c variatio n coul d b e du e t o difference s i n physical feature s 
such as climate , soi l type , establishe d institutiona l set up , existing infrastructure, an d leve l 
of farm and household management . 
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1.1.4.3 Development programmes and projects under Mbinga Diocese 
A larg e numbe r o f developmen t project s ar e implemente d i n th e dioces e (appendi x 10 ) 
with th e intentio n o f raising the wel l bein g of the community . The developmen t project s 
and programme , whic h ar e execute d i n the dioces e include , Wate r suppl y (hydromills), 
health services , an d education , environmenta l management  an d sustainabl e agricultur e 
(Organic Farming), HIV/AIDS (prevention , control and impac t mitigation). Among others , 
HIP deals wit h improve d dairy production. Projec t i s considered to be feasible , an d i t has 
been revealed that, the number of improved dairy cattle has increase d considerably through 
HIP. Fo r instance, i n 1992 ; only 20 improve d in calf heifers an d 2  Bull s were distribute d 
to 2 villages, each wit h 1 0 farmers an d after a  period of 1 2 years (in 2004), the numbe r of 
improved dairy cattle reache d 633 . While the numbe r o f household (farmers ) ownin g such 
cattle increase d to 436 in 24 villages. 
1.2 Proble m Statement 
Heifer Intrus t Projec t wa s introduce d i n Mbing a Distric t i n 1992 . Th e projec t wa s 
expected t o rais e th e economi c status and improv e the qualit y of lif e o f both wome n an d 
men of rural communities through provision of incalf heifers, knowledge and skill s on zero 
grazing, environmenta l managemen t an d sustainabl e agriculture . Mbing a Dioces e 
facilitates the projec t whil e farmers manag e zero grazing units. 
There ar e severa l studie s o n th e contributio n o f livestoc k i n povert y alleviation . For 
example, Kurwijil a et  al  (1994) ; Rugambw a at el  (1994) ; Ashimogo at el  (1998) ; Mbasa 
and Msafir i (1998 ) an d Mdo e et al  (1998) ; Isinika and Mdo e (2000); Kisus u at  el  (2000) ; 
Mdoe et al (2000); Kisusu, (2003) ; and Boi , (2004) . 
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Despite th e wid e recognitio n of the HI P by the communit y in Mbing a Distric t an d othe r 
Regions o f Tanzani a suc h a s Mbeya , Iringa , Tanga , Kilimanjaro , an d Kagera ; a s a n 
effective an d efficien t economi c developmen t project , wit h a  lo t o f successful outcome s 
(URT, 1998 ; Mphuru , 1991 ; Kurwijila , 2002 ; Kisusu , 200 3 an d Boi , 2004. ) n o scientific 
study has been done to evaluate the performanc e o f the HIP in Mbinga District . 
In thi s regard, a participatory evaluation of the project merits or need specia l consideration. 
Therefore, th e stud y seek s to evaluat e HI P through participator y manner , whic h involves 
various stakeholders : Farmers , Villag e Extensio n Officers, Mbing a Dioces e and Distric t 
Agriculture and Livestock Development Officials . 
1.3 Justificatio n 
This stud y wil l conduc t a  participatory evaluation of Heifer In-trus t Projec t (HIP ) with a 
view o f determinin g it s effectiveness , efficiency , ne w opportunities , importan t linkage s 
and outcomes to farmers fo r better recommendation of its sustainability. B y so doing, it is 
possible to she d ligh t on som e aspect s for improvin g the project . O n the othe r hand , th e 
results o f thi s stud y wil l als o highligh t th e importanc e o f th e projec t a s fa r a s th e 
community economi c development i s concerned. Th e results wi l l als o contribute toward s 
understanding o f problem s o f th e communit y participation s i n variou s economi c 
development programmes . Thi s wil l als o b e a  too l an d a  guid e t o planner s an d decision 
makers dealin g with variou s rural economic development program s a t al l levels especially 
in dair y cattle industry . Furthermore , the finding s will hel p to a  larger extent the farmers , 
implementing agents , NGOs/CBOs , extensio n staf f an d othe r concerne d partner s i n 
adjusting and redirecting resources t o the economic development programmes . I t wil l als o 
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provide opportunities for the activ e and effective participation of both men and women in 
the context of goal achievements i n development projects . 
1.4 Objective s 
1.4.1 Mai n objective 
The mai n objective of this stud y was to facilitat e farmers t o participat e i n evaluating the 
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency , importanc e and sustainability of Heifer Intrus t Projec t 
under Mbinga Diocese , i n Mbinga Distric t 
1.4.2 Specifi c objectives 
The specific objective s of this study were to: 
1. determin e efficiency an d effectiveness o f the Heifer Intrus t Projec t 
2. determin e th e economi c contribution of the Heife r Intrus t Projec t o n household s 
involved i n the project . 
3. examin e smallholde r farmers perceptio n t o th e Heife r Intrus t Projec t i n Mbing a 
Diocese. 
4. identif y th e evolvin g gende r roles , responsibilitie s and ownershi p fro m Heife r 
Intrust Projec t to the community. 
1.5 Researc h Questions 
> T o what extent are farmers awar e of the project ? 
> T o what extent are farmers involve d in the project ? 
> I s the number of farmers involve d i n HIP increased over the years ? 
> T o what extent the authorities supported the Project? 
> T o what extent are farmers benefite d fro m th e project ? 
> Wha t are the gender roles , responsibilities, and ownership evolved fro m th e project ? 
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1.6 Limitatio n 
The Major limitatio n to project stud y i s time and financia l constraint s (funding) . The study 
confined t o a  sampl e o f only fiv e village s due t o the fac t tha t time allocate d to cove r the 
course an d fieldwork , dat a collection , dat a analysi s an d writin g o f th e final  repor t an d 
presentation wer e limite d (appendi x 3) . Unde r th e cos t sharin g system , th e researche r 
received a  minimum fund fro m hi s employer for conducting this study (appendix 4). Mos t 
of the cost s born have prove d to be too high for a self-sponsored perso n and for such kind 
of research. Thi s has pose d a  big limitation on the researche r especiall y in collecting dat a 
in the field,  an d analyzing them. 
1.7 Conceptua l Framewor k 
Without theoretica l framewor k t o bin d fact s together , knowledg e i s fragmente d int o 
discrete segments . Researc h performed withou t the guidanc e o f theoretical frame wor k is 
usually steril e fo r th e reaso n tha t the researche r doe s no t kno w quit e wel l whic h dat a t o 
collect an d whe n he o r she ha s them , he o r she ca n no t pu t them t o us e (Kajembe , 1994 ) 
cited i n Machumu, (2001). I n th e vie w o f this, muc h i s learne d o n th e logica l linkage s 
between knowledge , analysi s an d practic e (KAP ) for bette r en d result s i n incom e 
generating and poverty eradication phenomena . 
Under normal circumstances, the leve l of income determines povert y level . I t i s expected 
that, the higher the leve l of income an individua l has, the lesse r the degree of poverty other 
factors being held constant. Th e evaluation of development projects i n a given community 
is tantamount t o evaluating income levels in that community. However , changes i n income 
levels are influence d by a host o f other factor s whic h affec t productio n efficiency suc h a s 
climate, availabilit y o f inputs , market s fo r th e products , leve l o f education , ag e o f th e 
individual, availabilit y o f extension an d credi t services . Th e effect s o f improvemen t o n 
development project s ar e suppose d t o b e reflecte d i n the change s o f individual' s welfar e 
through increase d materia l assets , foo d securit y an d overal l well-bein g o f thos e 
individuals. A s suc h mos t o f rura l developmen t project s therefore , ai m a t amon g othe r 
things, th e improvemen t o f people' s incom e throug h establishin g income-generatin g 
projects suc h a s th e heife r i n trus t projec t unde r Mbing a dioces e an d henc e improvin g 
standard o f living . 
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Agriculture Development Project 
Figure 1 : Conceptual Framewor k 
1.8 Organizatio n o f the Study 
This study i s divided int o five chapters . Chapte r one covers the introduction , while chapte r 
two review s literatur e (theoretical , empirica l an d policy ) relate d t o th e participator y 
evaluation o f Heife r I n trus t Project . Chapte r three describes th e methodolog y use d an d 
chapter fou r present s th e finding s o f the study , conclusio n and recommendation s whil e 
chapter fiv e describe s implementatio n of recommendations. 
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CHAPTER TW O 
2.0 LITERATUR E REVIE W 
2.1 Overvie w 
This chapte r review s the literatur e o f different aspect s related t o communit y participation 
in developmen t programm e an d projects . Th e chapte r i s divided int o four sections . Th e 
first sectio n offers theoretica l review and description of evaluation definition an d concepts . 
The secon d sectio n reviews empirically th e concep t o f participation followe d b y the third 
section, which reviews policy o f Tanzania in relation to participation aspect in community 
development. Th e fourt h sectio n discusse s gende r role s a s importan t aspec t t o b e 
considered in community development project s 
2.2 Theoretica l reviews 
2.2.1 The  concept of evaluation 
A comprehensiv e evaluatio n i s define d i n literatur e a s a n evaluatio n tha t include s 
monitoring, process evaluation , cost benefit evaluation , and impact evaluation. Yet each of 
these components i s distinctly different. Monitorin g wi l l hel p to assess whether a  program 
is bein g implemente d a s i t wa s planned . A  programm e monitorin g syste m enable s 
continuous fee d bac k o n th e statu s o f programm e implementation , identifyin g specifi c 
problem a s they arise . Proces s evaluation is concerned with ho w the programm e operate s 
and focuse s o n problem s i n delivery . Cost-benefi t o r cos t effectivenes s programme s cost s 
(Monetary o r non-monetary) , i n particula r thei r relatio n t o alternativ e use s o f the sam e 
resources an d t o th e benefit s bein g produce d b y th e programme . Finally , impac t 
evaluation i s intended t o determin e mor e broadl y whether th e programm e ha s th e desire d 
effects o n individuals , households , an d institution s an d whethe r thos e effect s ar e 
contributable t o th e programm e interventions . Impac t evaluation s ca n als o explor e 
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unintended consequences , whethe r positiv e o r negative , o n beneficiaries . O f particular 
interest fo r this study i s the exten t t o which projec t benefit s reac h the poo r and the impac t 
that these benefits hav e on their welfare (Baker , 2000). 
Evaluation ma y mean differen t thing s t o differen t people , i t is therefore importan t that we 
have som e workin g definitions o r cor e perspective s o n it s meaning . Th e definitio n of 
evaluation give n b y th e Developmen t Assistanc e Committe e (DAC ) o f the O E C D i s a s 
follows: "a n examinatio n a s systemati c an d objectiv e a s possibl e o f a n ongoin g o r 
completed projec t o r programme , it s design , implementatio n an d results , wit h th e ai m of 
determining it s efficiency , effectiveness , impact , sustainabilit y an d th e relevanc e o f th e 
objectives (OECD , 1991) . W e can add on that an evaluation is principally an  activity that 
answers t o a  wid e arra y o f informatio n need s o f variou s actor s i n a n organizatio n a t a 
specific poin t i n time. S o a n evaluatio n doe s no t necessaril y onl y refer t o project s an d 
Programmes, bu t can also refer t o the organizationa l level , strategi c level , polic y leve l and 
co -  operatio n leve l (OECD , 199 1 an d OECD , 1998) . Accordin g t o F A O (1985) , 
Evaluation i s a  systemati c proces s tha t attempt s t o asses s a s objectivel y a s possibl e th e 
relevance, effectiveness an d impac t of a project t o the contex t o f the projec t objectives . 
Evaluation involve s assessin g complete d activitie s o r programme s t o discove r wha t 
worked an d wha t di d not . A  clea r understandin g o f lesson s learne d help s i n th e 
development o f futur e programme . Accordin g t o Davi d an d Nag u (1997) , evaluatio n i s 
concerned wit h th e collection , processin g an d analysi s o f dat a fo r measure s o f 
performances. Evaluatio n assesse s th e overal l projec t effects , bot h intentiona l an d 
unintentional, an d thei r impact . I t involve s comparison s requirin g informatio n fro m 
outside th e projec t eithe r i n time, are a o r populatio n (Casley and Lury , 1981) . Th e term 
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Evaluation mean s simpl y t o asses s th e valu e o f somethin g (Feuersten , Mari e 1986) . 
According t o Imboden , (1978) , evaluatio n i s a  periodi c assessment o f the performances , 
efficiency an d impac t o f th e projec t i n th e ligh t o f it s state d objectives . Evaluatio n is 
essentially concerne d wit h pinpointin g th e relationship s betwee n outputs , effect s an d 
impacts. 
In this study, i t means helpin g those wh o are involve d i n Heifer Intrus t Projec t to assess the 
value o f wha t the y hav e done . Systemati c investigatio n o f th e worth , value , merit , o r 
quality o f th e Heife r Intrus t Project . Assessmen t o f the operatio n o r th e outcome s o f a 
project o r policy , compare d t o a  se t o f explici t o r implici t standards , a s a  mean s o f 
contributing t o it s improvement . Th e criteri a fo r evaluatio n includ e relevance , 
effectiveness, efficiency , importanc e an d sustainability . Evaluation s fal l int o a  larg e 
number of categories dependin g on the purpose , the timing, the relationshi p between thos e 
initiating, carryin g out an d undergoin g th e evaluation . Fou r types o f evaluation ca n b e 
distinguished:' 
• Th e earlies t for m o f evaluation ca n b e characterize d a s measuremen t oriented , 
associated wit h th e scientifi c managemen t movement . Test s wer e use d t o 
measure progress . Th e evaluato r ha d a  technica l role ; providin g tool s an d 
instruments fo r evaluation measurement ; 
• Th e secon d generatio n evaluation s concentrate d mor e o n description , goin g 
beyond measurements , i t focuse d mor e o n th e achievemen t o f goal s an d th e 
analysis of strengths and weakness. Th e role of the evaluato r no w also included 
that of describer; 
• Th e thir d evaluation s ar e characterize d b y effort s t o includ e judgment a s a n 
integral part of the evaluation; 
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• Th e fourt h generation s als o involv e negotiations . I t base d o n th e notio n tha t 
evaluations ar e basicall y social , politica l an d valu e oriente d endeavours . I t 
incorporates stakeholder s mor e centrall y into the evaluatio n process, takin g into 
consideration thei r concerns , issue s an d claims . The evaluato r become s muc h 
more o f an orchestrato r o r mediato r i n a negotiations proces s wit h stakeholder s 
who participat e activel y i n designing , implementin g an d interpretin g th e 
evaluations. Stakeholder s (beneficiarie s an d targe t groups ) ar e no t viewe d a s 
objects o f study bu t rather a s participants i n the proces s ( A E A , 2001 , A E S, 200 2 
and Newman et al, 1994) . 
2.2.2 Concep t of participatory evaluation 
The mi d of 1970 s sa w th e beginnin g of a fundamenta l shif t i n developmental thinking , a 
way fro m a  dominatio n o f th e modernizatio n paradig m an d instrumenta l intervention , 
towards a  systemati c searc h fo r alternatives . Th e reaso n fo r thes e searche s wer e tha t 
development wa s considere d t o b e to o capita l polic y oriente d a s oppose d t o peopl e 
oriented. Gradually , the vie w emerged that although physical development was important , 
development program s ha d to allow peopl e to play a control role and to have som e control 
over it . Thi s ha s resulte d i n th e developmen t o f alternativ e approache s tha t ar e ofte n 
referred t o a s "peopl e centered " o r participator y approac h (FAO , 1985) . I n earl y days , 
extension focuse d o n how to convey the technica l messages developed by research statio n 
to farmers . Sinc e th e adoptio n rat e o f thes e technica l message s wer e ofte n belo w 
expectations, extensio n services began to realize that it would b e more effective to involv e 
the targe t grou p i n th e definitio n o f messag e an d th e communicatio n channe l use d t o 
transfer it . Th e emergence o f people centere d developmen t approache s an d the changin g 
of perspective o f agricultural extensio n have impose d alternative approache s t o evaluation 
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and differen t methodolog y tha t embrace s th e dwellin g o f procedure s an d value s o f all 
actors involve d in the development process and raises awareness. Participator y evaluations 
are ofte n referre d t o a s balance d contributio n of al l actor s involved . Thi s i s a  particular 
type o f evaluatio n i n whic h th e loca l peopl e concerne d evaluat e thei r ow n activit y or 
program. Th e objectiv e o f th e evaluation , th e method s an d indicator s t o b e used , th e 
collection and the analysi s of the dat a and information, and the drawing s of conclusion ar e 
all carried out by local people themselves (FAO , 1985) . 
2.3 Empirica l review 
2.3.1 Functio n o f evaluation 
The Primar y functio n o f evaluation , afte r projec t completion , i s t o us e dat a o n th e 
performance o f projects i n such a way that new projects ca n be learne d fro m experiences . 
This i s part o f the projec t cycl e wher e evaluatio n of a projec t i s fed int o identifyin g an d 
preparing th e nex t se t o f projects . Evaluatio n i s essentiall y a  backwar d lookin g 
assessment. Th e questions like , did the project achieve the expected objectives, effects an d 
impacts, an d i f not wh y no t ha s a  plac e i n evaluation . However , i t ma y als o hav e a n 
interim function , whic h i s a  for m o f midter m review , wher e progres s i s assesse d an d 
possible revision s t o objective s an d target s ar e formulated . A n associate d functio n o f 
evaluation i s an audi t o f the project , particularl y of the managemen t an d implementation, 
and this can include an environmental audit of the project (Davi d and Joseph, 1997) . 
Evaluation ha s bee n carrie d ou t mainl y as a  wa y o f lookin g a t projec t activities , human 
resources, materia l resources, information , facts an d figures ; i n order to: monitor progres s 
and effectiveness , conside r cost and efficiency , sho w where change s ar e needed , an d help 
to pla n mor e effectivel y fo r futur e (Feuersten , Mari e 1986) . Th e mai n purpos e o f 
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evaluation i s to provide feedback, a  non - automati c process o f transmitting information on 
current project s t o designer s o f futur e project s an d programmes . Evaluation s need t o 
assess both the design features an d the managemen t performanc e o f the projec t i n terms of 
why a  project was more successfu l o r less successful . In terms o f indicators the evaluation 
should b e lookin g fo r bot h positiv e and negativ e indicator s o f both relativ e succes s an d 
relative failure and the causes o f all these. 
Some common purposes o f evaluations are : 
• Improvin g design an d /  o r performanc e o f policies, linkages , services , programme s 
and projects . 
Evaluation ca n identif y problem s tha t explai n why certai n activitie s d o no t rende r th e 
expected results . Th e evaluatio n proces s itsel f ma y als o improv e performanc e b y 
clarifying objectives , improvin g communicatio n betwee n al l concerne d parties , 
highlighting cjbstacles , an d i t may  lea d t o accelerate d implementation . Thi s typ e o f 
evaluation can be planned ahead o f time in terms of a foreseen mi d - ter m review, or it can 
be an ad - ho c evaluation due to unforeseen problem s that arose . 
• Makin g choices. 
Providing inpu t int o decisio n makin g regardin g programme / organizationa l (financial ) 
performance i s necessar y i n orde r t o mak e a n overal l judgmen t abou t effectiveness / 
efficiency. I t can be used to review the choice between alternativ e activities , or strategies . 
This kin d o f evaluation i s particularl y useful t o operatin g staff . Furthe r more , i t help s 
policy maker s i n th e developmen t o f nationa l policie s and programme s b y identifyin g 
efforts wit h th e grea t impact . I t i s also useful fo r makin g decisions to donor s whethe r t o 
continue funding. In some but limite d cases , i t can also be a stop - go  moment 
• Learnin g lesson for future application. 
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Evaluation ca n b e conducte d fo r th e lesson s the y provid e t o partne r organizations , othe r 
donors, an d o r thos e responsibl e fo r simila r services / programme s an d projects . A n 
evaluation ma y loo k a t th e programme/strateg y /  organizatio n t o lear n wha t foste r 
development replicatio n (expandin g a  programm e t o a  large r area , "goin g t o scale" ) o r 
sustainability. I t ca n b e use d t o lear n somethin g fro m th e pas t experienc e fo r futur e 
application. Wha t worked , wha t didn' t work , i s i t replicabl e i n another area , a t anothe r 
scale or a different momen t i n time. 
• Accountability . 
Evaluation ar e ofte n require d fo r accountability , to fin d ou t whethe r programm e manager s 
are using limited resources i n the ways planned and are bringing about the intende d results . 
Donors an d other  stakeholder s us e evaluation s t o mak e fundin g decision s (OECD , 199 1 
and OECD , 1998) . 
2.3.2 Participator y evaluation 
Participatory evaluation s involv e the communit y i n definin g th e aim s o f the evaluation , 
assessment of indicators and i n analyzing the findings . The y draw upo n the wid e range of 
knowledge, value s an d concern s o f the communit y i n assessing implementatio n progres s 
and effectivenes s o f individual actions . The extent of participation wil l depen d initiall y on 
the politica l spac e that i s available for the participator y proces s t o start , particularly at th e 
local level , an d o n th e opportunitie s fo r an  interventio n i n th e existin g socio-economi c 
system b y those who have a  higher consciousness an d commitment . 
Participation mus t star t a t plannin g stage . Where b y a  larg e proportio n o f the populatio n 
must kno w what i s going on, so village meeting have a  critical rol e to play on this. O n the 
other hand , i t i s not possibl e t o involv e everyone al l the time ; s o much work wil l b e don e 
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through th e villag e committees . Whil e i t i s importan t tha t respecte d traditiona l leader s 
play a key role, there is also a danger o f 'kidnap' o f the project by elite few in the village if 
there isn' t adequat e participatio n i n key step s an d understandin g o f rights ; case s o f this 
have bee n recorde d i n a  numbe r o f places includin g M E M A i n Iring a an d th e Lushot o 
Catchement Projec t (Baker , 2000). Th e more people know about th e projec t an d the mor e 
transparent th e process , the difficul t i t is for 'kidnap ' to happen . 
2.3.4 Wh y participatory evaluation 
(Plan and Evaluate with people) . 
Planning i s abou t achievin g a  bette r tomorro w fo r al l the people . Reachin g the bette r 
tomorrow mean s understandin g th e curren t an d futur e need s of people i n our community. 
It i s peopl e themselve s wh o bes t kno w these needs . Workin g togethe r wit h peopl e an d 
involving the m i n plannin g wil l hel p u s develo p plan s tha t bette r addres s communitie s 
needs (Juliet and Godfrey, 2002). Participatory monitoring and evaluation enables villagers 
to observ e an d measur e thei r progress , analyz e problem s an d introduc e change s t o thei r 
action plans when necessary. I n the past , monitoring and evaluation was the responsibility 
of servic e agencies . 
Today however , a s wit h othe r developmen t activities , monitorin g an d evaluatio n i s 
increasingly the responsibilit y of the community . Participator y monitoring and evaluation 
allows th e communit y to: follo w implementatio n progress  o f each actio n throughout th e 
year, keep al l interested partie s update d o n progress; evaluat e result s o f the action s unde r 
way an d modify the m i f necessar y and , evaluat e th e commitmen t o f bot h villag e an d 
agency staff i n executin g the ongoing activities. Monitorin g is a continuous process during 
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implementation. I n contrast , evaluatio n is carried out periodically , perhaps  onc e per year 
or when activities are completed (Julie and Godfrey, 2002) . 
It has bee n note d that , farmer' s knowledge , inventiveness and experimentatio n have lon g 
been undervalued (Chamber, 1989) . Bu t participation show that farmers and scientists can 
and shoul d be partner s i n the rea l an d ful l sens e i n designing and finally  evaluatio n of 
different type s of technologies and projects this stems fro m the  followin g key issues: 
Participatory evaluation means working together wit h people, which brings many benefits. 
Increased sense of ownership of local plans by communities and project staff . Thi s 
means tha t plans ar e mor e likel y t o be implemente d since they bette r reflec t loca l 
needs and circumstances. 
Understanding on e another . B y workin g togethe r peopl e understan d ho w 
Government/Project staf f work and project staf f (Government) understand people s 
needs and expectations. Thi s leads to: 
Improved workin g relationshi p betwee n communitie s an d projec t staf f 
(Government). Planning , workin g an d evaluatin g togethe r creat e trus t an d 
openness. 
Better us e o f resources. Involvin g peopl e help s governmen t an d projec t staf f t o 
identify wha t ar e th e rea l issue s an d need s i n the community . Thi s mean s tha t 
Government an d projec t staff s ar e abl e t o bette r targe t thei r limite d resource s t o 
address rea l need s an d problems . Improve d workin g relationship , trus t an d 
understanding betwee n th e communitie s ar e mor e likel y t o mobiliz e fund s t o 
support their development activities. 
Sustainability: Sinc e people have been involve d and their own needs and ideas are 
better reflecte d i n plans, the plans are more likel y to be implemented 
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2.3.5 Contributio n fro m beneficiarie s 
The rol e o f project beneficiarie s i n monitoring and evaluatio n o f the projec t i s stil l i n its 
infancy. Whil e participatio n in other aspect s of the projec t cycl e and design are now wel l 
developed, the practice s o f the participatio n by project beneficiarie s stil l use muc h clarity. 
However, th e logi c o f increasin g participatio n i n project s t o achiev e mor e sustainabl e 
results applie s equally to monitoring and evaluation as to any other area . A  key element in 
agricultural developmen t project s i s th e activ e participatio n b y farmer s an d thei r 
communities. 
It i s being admitted tha t one o f the contributin g factors t o poor project performanc e i n the 
past ha s bee n ,th e lac k o f participatio n o f th e beneficiaries . Objective s wer e generall y 
perceptions o f the appraiser s an d ver y often objective s wer e i l l define d an d were state d 
vaguely. Th e objective was not seen a s an end to enable th e poo r to control more of what, 
but rather by what technicians perceived they wanted and need (Davi d and Nagu, 1997). 
This ac t resulte d i n an  increasin g consensu s a t bot h Nationa l an d Dono r level s tha t 
involvement o f th e beneficiarie s i n th e projec t desig n i s o f crucia l importanc e fo r 
sustainability o f projects . Puttin g people s first  (Corner , 1985 ) an d puttin g th e las t first 
(Chambers, 1992 ) ar e example s o f thi s correc t thinkin g an d recognitio n o f community 
participation. Thi s ha d als o bee n reflecte d i n th e developmen t o f agricultura l researc h 
towards farmin g system an d farmer participator y research, farmin g system research an d on 
farm clien t oriented research (Merril , 1986 ; Collinson, 1987 ; Farrington and Martin, 1988) . 
The HIP in Mbinga district has no t been an exception. I t is of much interest t o consider the 
importance o f involvin g th e communitie s i n al l step s s o a s t o hav e a n effectiv e mov e 
towards economi c development (appendi x 9). 
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2.4 Polic y review 
2.4.1Community Development, Gender and Childre n Policy 
The Nationa l Polic y o n Communit y Developmen t Gende r an d Childre n (1996 ) aim s a t 
ensuring tha t th e communit y a t al l level s ar e involve d an d participat e effectivel y i n 
development issue s throug h participator y methodologie s fo r the  bettermen t an d 
development o f all . Als o th e polic y aim s a t involvin g th e community , NGOs/CBOs , 
religious institution s an d ver y variou s institution s t o participat e i n effective identificatio n 
of ke y issues , planning , implementin g an d evaluatin g th e implementatio n o f th e 
development plan s i n their respective area s for sustainable development . 
The community development i s one o f the oldes t professions i n our country, dating back to 
1940s and has contribute d immensel y to the country' s soci o - economi c development sinc e 
then throug h effectiv e mobilizatio n of communities an d promotio n o f self-hel p spirit . In 
the presen t context too , greater emphasis i s given to the attainmen t of sustainable "peopl e 
centered development " whic h seek s to maximiz e the us e o f loca l resourc e promotio n o f 
community participation and self-hel p initiatives. 
The Communit y Development Visio n state s that; communit y developmen t a s a  process , 
movement an d programme shoul d be participatory and involving , demand driven , carefully 
targeted, gende r sensitiv e an d provide d i n collaborativ e an d coordinate d wa y involvin g 
various stakeholder s includin g the beneficiarie s tha t i s th e communitie s s o a s t o enabl e 
communities t o utiliz e th e availabl e resource s i n an  effectiv e an d sustainabl e manne r i n 
order to improv e their income s and overall standards of living (URT , 1996) . 
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2.4.2 Agricultur e an d Livestock Policies 
The Nationa l Agricultur e and Livestoc k Polic y o f 199 7 aim s a t "enhancin g an d bringing 
extension service s clos e t o th e people . Als o i s t o provid e excellen t service s wher e b y 
farmers themselves , stakeholder s an d donors participate full y an d effectively in promoting 
the agricultur e and livestoc k sectors" (URT , 1997) . Th e National Agricultura l Extension 
Services Visio n statemen t states : "the agricultura l extension service s i n Tanzania should, 
by the year 2010, be participatory, demand driven, carefully targeted, cos t effective, gende r 
sensitive, an d provide d i n collaborativ e an d coordinate d wa y involvin g variou s 
stakeholders, includin g th e beneficiarie s s o a s t o enabl e the  farmin g an d pastora l 
communities to utiliz e availabl e resources i n an effective an d sustainable manne r i n order 
to improve their incomes and overal l standard o f living" (URT , 1997) . 
2.4.3 Natura l Resources and Tourism Policy 
The overal l Nationa l polic y o n th e Natura l Resource s an d Touris m o f 199 8 aim s a t 
"developing, managin g an d protectin g th e natura l resource s an d touris m o n sustainabl e 
concepts an d methodologies" . On e o f the overal l objective s o f the sector , forestr y secto r 
for example ; i s t o conserve , protect , develo p an d manag e forest s resource s throug h 
participatory method s fo r sustainabl e development . Th e Nationa l Environmenta l Policy 
aims t o "rais e publi c awarenes s an d understandin g o f th e essentia l linkage s betwee n 
environments an d t o promot e individua l an d communit y participatio n i n environmenta l 
actions". Nationa l Beekeepin g Visio n Statemen t to o pu t mor e emphasi s o n enablin g 
participation o f al l stakeholder s i n conservin g an d managin g honeybees . Individua l 
beekeepers an d organize d communitie s ar e encourage d unde r governmen t guidelines , to 
establish, manag e an d ow n be e reserve s fo r carryin g sustainabl e beekeepin g activities . 
Greater emphasis als o placed on decentralization of authority to loca l leve l and promotion 
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of socia l service s throug h increase d cos t sharing . Broade r involvemen t o f th e privat e 
sector an d communitie s i s encourage d i n orde r t o improv e socia l welfare ; a n enablin g 
environment fo r private sector , NGO s an d community participation wi ll b e created (URT , 
1998). 
2.4.4 Land , Trade and Industry Policies 
The Nationa l Lan d Polic y o f 199 5 aim s a t "th e promotio n an d achievemen t o f prope r 
allocation o f th e urba n lan d fo r sustainabl e economi c developmen t an d environmenta l 
protection". Th e objective s o f the secto r ar e man y includin g to promot e participatio n of 
various stakeholder s i n planning , developmen t an d managemen t o f lands . Th e National 
Policy o n Trad e an d Industr y o f 199 6 i s t o "transfor m th e econom y fro m a  suppl y 
constrained on e int o a  competitiv e expor t le d entit y responsiv e t o enhance d domesti c 
integration an d wide r participatio n i n th e globa l econom y throug h nationa l trad e 
liberalization". Objectively , aim s a t transformin g th e econom y toward s a n integrate d 
diversified an d competitiv e entit y capabl e o f participatin g effectivel y th e multilatera l 
trading system . 
2.4.5 Plannin g and Health Policies 
The Nationa l Plannin g Polic y o f 199 5 emphasize s th e implementatio n t o b e le d b y al l 
development stakeholder s wit h emphasi s t o privat e sector s whos e participatio n an d 
investment i n productive and socia l sector s i s very crucial . Th e governmen t rol e i s to pu t 
in plac e th e goo d environmen t conduciv e to th e participatio n o f al l stakeholders fo r th e 
total development o f all. Th e National Health Policy of 1990 aims at ensuring that there is 
availability o f medicines , medica l equipment' s an d othe r essentia l medica l material s i n 
hospitals, healt h centers , dispensarie s an d othe r healt h facilities . Als o th e polic y aim s a t 
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involving the communities , stakeholders an d donors to participate effectively in managing, 
planning and evaluating health activitie s in their respective areas. Th e National Education 
Policy o f 199 6 aim s a t providin g quality educatio n b y involvin g th e communities , loca l 
and centra l government , th e donor s an d NGOs/CBO s i n al l th e stage s o f educatio n 
development. 
2.4.6 Rura l Development Policy 
The L G A s wil l provid e support t o research an d extension to improv e its effectiveness, an d 
to promote privat e secto r participatio n in production, processing storage , inpu t supply and 
marketing. Bot h the Centra l Government and L G As wil l create conducive environment fo r 
private secto r participatio n i n th e agricultur e secto r i n farmin g an d marketing . Rura l 
development polic y ha s a  majo r rol e t o pla y i n enablin g the  governmen t t o realiz e it s 
development agenda . Anothe r dimension related to this aspect is about fosterin g people' s 
participation i n their fundamenta l developmen t a t al l levels of the society / community in 
the country . 
2.4.7 Polic y issues in relation to water supply 
The 199 1 Wate r Polic y indicate s a  clear departure from the er a o f free wate r launche d in 
1967 b y introducin g th e principa l o f cos t sharin g i n the  Operatio n an d Maintenanc e 
(0& M ) o f wate r scheme s (URT , 1991) cite d i n Mpangal a (2005) . Th e revise d wate r 
policy puts emphasis o n a demand responsiv e approach and community participation in the 
planning, management, maintenanc e an d evaluation of water schemes (URT , 1999 ) cited in 
Mpangala (2005) . Th e polic y reemphasize s th e importanc e o f community involvement in 
the plannin g and provisio n of water service s t o th e population . I t als o opt s technologie s 
that require lo w costs and that with leas t operation an d maintenance costs . 
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2.5 Gende r roles on development projects 
Gender inequalitie s hav e bee n show n t o reduc e economi c growth , whic h i n turn ha s a n 
effect o n the wel l bein g of the whol e society. Gende r inequalit y has advers e impacts o n a 
number o f valuabl e developmen t goal s (Clansen , 1999) . First , gende r inequalit y i n 
education an d acces s t o resource s ma y preven t reductio n o f child mortality , fertilit y and 
expansion o f educatio n t o nex t generatio n a s wel l a s preven t a n increas e i n agricultural 
productivity (Barr o an d Lee , 1994 ; Barr o and Sala-I-Martin , 1995; Kin g an d Hi l l , 1995 ) 
cited i n Njuni, 2001 . Th e customs an d traditional beliefs subordinat e wome n to do mor e 
work than me n i n daily life. I n actual practice women contribute a  lot in the welfar e o f th e 
family. Unfortunately , the y ar e deprive d o f thei r right s an d nevertheles s the y ar e 
mistreated i n the followin g ways . 
• Th e participatio n o f wome n i n decisio n makin g a s regard s t o th e contro l o f famil y 
incomes i s negligible 
• Wome n have n o right i n land ownershi p 
• Ther e i s stil l a  proble m o f involvin g th e famil y propertie s an d i n particula r t o th e 
widows afte r th e deat h of their husbands . Other s includ e diseases, an d the us e o f poor 
technology. 
For thes e reasons , gende r inequalit y i s a  cor e agricultur e developmen t issu e an d a 
development objectiv e i n it s ow n right . Gende r equalit y als o enhance s developmen t b y 
strengthening th e abilit y to grow , reduc e povert y an d govern s effectively . I t i s thu s a n 
integral par t o f an inclusiv e development strateg y that seeks to enabl e al l people, wome n 
and men alike , to escape poverty and improv e their standards of living . 
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In man y societies , th e processe s o f implementing developmen t project s ar e no t complet e 
without th e participatio n o f both wome n an d men . However , thi s interdependenc e i s no t 
common t o al l societies an d i n many case s the degre e o r exten t o f participation o f eac h 
differs considerably . I n Tanzania , wome n wh o constitut e 5 1 percen t o f total populatio n 
contribute abou t 7 5 percen t o f labou r forc e i n agricultur e wit h rangin g degre e o f 
involvement i n livestoc k keeping , cro p productio n and , ar e wag e earner s o n to p o f thei r 
other role s o n mothers and unpai d househol d manager s (Maeda , e t al. , 1999) . Wheneve r 
women live , the y ar e boun d togethe r by the commo n fac t o f tremendous work burden. I n 
rural areas , tim e budge t studie s sho w tha t wome n no t onl y perfor m physicall y heavie r 
work, bu t als o wor k longe r hour s tha n me n fo r example , i n Tanzania , wome n wor k o n 
average of 3,069 hour s pe r year, me n work on average of 1,829 hour s (Taylor , 1985) . 
Women's responsibilitie s vary according to customs o f different region s an d als o a  social , 
cultural an d economi c statu s withi n th e househol d settin g (FAO , 1989 ; M o A , 1996) . I n 
rural Africa , wome n play a decisive role in the productio n of crops and livestock . Wome n 
have importan t rol e i n anima l production , whic h var y accordin g t o th e typ e o f animals , 
cultural factors , economi c constraint s an d productio n system s (Dey , 1998 ) cite d i n Elia s 
2003. Wome n have importan t rol e in animal production, which var y according to the typ e 
of animals, cultural factors, economi c constraints an d production systems (Dey , 1988). Fo r 
dairy cattle, poultry , goats, pigs and rabbits, women have substantia l responsibilities . 
This chapte r ha s summarise d th e informatio n abou t participator y evaluatio n o f Heife r In 
trust Project . Th e literatur e ha s show n tha t participator y evaluatio n o f Heife r I n trus t 
Project coul d b e influence d b y the involvemen t o f the communit y i n defining the aim s of 
the evaluation , assessment of indicators and i n analysis of the finding s in their context . 
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CHAPTER T H R E E 
3.0 M E T H O D O L O G Y 
3.1 Overvie w 
This chapter cover s methodolog y use d i n this study and has eigh t sections . The first section 
offers th e descriptio n o f th e stud y are a wit h regar d t o locatio n an d th e criteri a used fo r 
selection o f villages. Th e secon d sectio n cover s the researc h desig n used , whil e the thir d 
section i s abou t th e samplin g procedur e used . Sectio n fou r present s metho d o f dat a 
collection an d sectio n fiv e describe s preparatio n an d instrumen t use d i n the study . Sectio n 
six offer s descriptio n abou t measuremen t o f variables . Sectio n seve n narrate s dat a 
processing and analysis . The las t section offers generalizatio n of the findings . 
3.2 Locatio n 
Mbinga Dioces e i s amon g th e thre e Diocese s o f Tanzanian Roma n Catholic s in Ruvuma 
Region. Other s includ e Songea and Tunduru / Masasi Dioceses. Mbing a distric t is located 
between longitud e 34 ° 24' an d 35 ° 28' Eas t an d Latitud e betwee n 10 ° 15 ' an d 11°34 ' 
South. Th e Distric t cover s a n are a o f 11,39 6 Squar e Kilometer s an d i s bordere d wit h 
Songea Distric t to th e East , Lak e Nyasa t o th e West , Njomb e Distric t to th e Nort h an d 
Mozambique country to the South . I t is typically characterized b y highlands reaching to an 
elevation of about 2000 meter s above se a leve l (Litemb o Parish) and a  series o f low-leve l 
hills a t a  lowe r elevatio n o f betwee n 900 m an d 1500 m (Msanya , et  al,  1998 ) cite d b y 
Mhina, 2000 , Chinyuka , 2001, Mlyuka , 200 2 an d Semwaiko , 2003) . Appendi x 1 4 give s 
locations of Mbinga distric t within Tanzania. Mbing a District is divided into three distinct 
agro -  ecologica l zones . Thes e are : Mateng o Highlands , th e Lak e Zon e an d Lowe r 
plateau. Th e Mateng o highland s ar e furthe r divide d int o fou r su b -zones , namel y th e 
Mountain area , Hagat i plateau. North and Sout h rollin g hills . Thes e su b zones resembl e i n 
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topography, vegetatio n an d soils . Th e mountainous landscap e i s highly dissecte d by very 
steep slope gradients generally exceeding 45% (Msanya, et al, 1998) . 
3.3 Researc h design 
A cros s sectiona l survey researc h metho d wa s use d t o collec t data . I n cros s -  sectiona l 
design data are collected at a single point in time (Creswell, 1994) . Thi s design considered 
favorable becaus e o f the limite d time for collecting data. Accordin g to Babbie (1990) and 
Bailey (1978 ) thi s metho d i s suitabl e fo r a  descriptiv e stud y a s wel l a s fo r th e 
determination of relationship between and among variables used in the study . 
3.4 Samplin g procedure s 
The lis t o f al l participatin g farmers i n HIP in all five village s was prepare d fro m record s 
kept b y the dioces e an d distric t authorities u p to 1 5 June 2004 . A t the tim e o f the stud y 
there wer e 1 9 village s participatin g i n HI P ou t o f 18 2 village s i n th e diocese . 
Consequently, al l five village s were involve d i n the study . A sample of names o f heads of 
households was obtained through application of a multi - stag e cluster sampling techniques 
as follows . Stag e I : purposiv e samplin g o f fiv e villages , namely : Mhekela , Kilimani , 
Mateka, Tukuz i an d Burma . Thes e village s were obtaine d from  a  lis t o f 1 9 villages 
involved i n HIP. 
Stage i i : give n th e researcher s limite d tim e an d financia l constraints , 7 5 head s o f 
households in all five  villages were involve d in the study. A  table of random numbers was 
used t o select'7 5 head s o f households fro m th e selecte d villages . Extensio n officers and 
village leader s wer e selecte d b y usin g a  snowbal l technique : afte r interviewin g a 
respondent, th e researcher aske d him/her to recommend other respondents considere d were 
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very knowledgeabl e abou t th e Heife r Intrus t Project . I n thi s wa y 1 7 respondent s wer e 
identified an d involved i n the study . 
3.4.1 Th e population 
The populatio n of the stud y consiste d of al l farmer s participatin g and non-participants of 
Heifer Intrus t Projec t i n Mbinga dioces e age d 1 8 years an d abov e fro m five  purposivel y 
selected villages in Mbinga diocese . Th e lis t of all farmer s o f Mbinga dioces e constituted 
the samplin g frame, extensio n officer s and villag e leader s wer e als o interviewed so as t o 
get more information relevant to the study. 
This stud y sough t to collec t dat a o n Heifer Intrus t Projec t (HIP) . Data was collected from 
75 farmers . Th e participatin g farmers wer e chosen becaus e the y ar e a  category o f people 
involved directl y in HIP at the grassroo t level . I n addition, data was collected from thos e 
75 farmers who were household heads. Sinc e household heads make day-to-day decisions 
in th e famil y an d ar e mor e likel y t o communicat e wit h field  officer s tha n an y othe r 
member of the family , the y were considered to be ric h sourc e o f data. I n order to validate 
some source  o f dat a o f th e informatio n give n b y farmers , qualitativ e dat a wer e als o 
collected fro m 1 7 respondents . Th e respondent s comprise d Hea d o f department s an d 
extension officers who were working at district level as Distric t Subjec t Matter Specialists 
- DSMS , Extensio n officers who were working a t diocese head quarter s a s wel l a s villag e 
leaders. 
3.4.2 Samplin g fram e 
From purposivel y selected villages , a  lis t o f al l farmers wa s obtaine d fro m th e Mbing a 
Diocese leaders . Fro m tha t list , i t wa s possibl e t o prepar e a  samplin g frame . Th e 
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researcher compile d a lis t o f al l thos e farmers wh o have bee n involvin g i n the project . I t 
was fro m thi s sampling frame tha t a random sampl e o f respondents to be interviewe d was 
taken using a table of random numbers . 
3.4.3 Th e sample size 
Given th e constraint s o f time an d financia l resource s a  sampl e o f 50 participant s an d 2 5 
non-participants farmer s wa s picke d fro m th e samplin g frame mentione d abov e usin g a 
table o f random numbers . Th e unit s o f analysis were individua l farmer . Fro m th e seve n 
Deaneries i n Mbinga Diocese , five village s in two Deanerie s wer e selecte d purposefull y 
based o n th e existin g project , th e accessibilit y an d possibilit y o f gettin g information . 
Stratified rando m samplin g technique wa s employe d i n grouping the small-scal e farmer s 
into those participating in the projec t an d those non-participating at the villag e level . Fro m 
each stratum , simpl e random samplin g was employed in selecting 1 0 smallholder farmer s 
from th e projec t i n each village . The y were selecte d randoml y using a  tabl e o f random 
number. Finally , havin g a sample siz e of 50 farmers participatin g in the project , 25 others 
non-participants fiv e fro m eac h villag e an d 1 7 ke y informant s workin g wit h them , tw o 
from eac h villag e an d seve n fro m distric t leve l wa s als o include d i n th e sampl e (Ke y 
informant interviewe d ar e thos e 'wh o know', and are no t necessaril y representative o f a 
population), the y ar e chose n fo r thei r knowledg e o r distinctiv e viewpoint . Th e ke y 
informant intervie w method form s par t o f focused intervie w techniques (a s distinc t fro m 
sample surve y interviewing ) an d i s governe d b y th e nee d t o identif y a  wid e rang e o f 
different viewpoints) . Therefore thi s study constituted by 92 respondents . 
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3.5 Instrumentatio n (Preparation and testing of instrument) 
Interview schedul e designe d a s instrument s fo r dat a collection , usin g open an d close d -
ended questions . Thes e were used to collec t data fro m farmer s i n the stud y areas. Chec k 
list of questions were used for informal interview s and discussions with various officials in 
the stud y areas. Th e validity an d reliabilitie s of instruments wa s established through pre -
testing. 
Data wer e collecte d usin g tw o type s o f intervie w schedule , involvin g field  extensio n 
officers, ke y informants (appendix 2), farmers' questionnair e (appendix 1) and researcher' s 
diary. Th e key informants intervie w schedule were prepared t o measur e th e followin g i n 
relation to respondents: majo r field  activities , efforts i n advising farmers, opinions towards 
farmers' wit h who m the y work , view s concerning Heife r Intrus t Project , knowledg e of 
implications o f selected diar y production technology through HIP , opinions and views on 
the problems that hinder the implementatio n of HIP. 
The farmers ' intervie w schedul e wa s prepare d t o determin e th e followin g aspect s i n 
relation t o respondents : exten d o f implementing HIP , views on selecte d diar y production 
techniques an d practices , natur e o f advice fro m field  extensio n officer s wit h respec t t o 
HIP, leve l o f continuous use an d o r sustainabilit y of HIP an d perceived reasons fo r their 
continuation of HIP practices. Th e researchers' diar y was used to record information from: 
extension officer s an d villag e leader s abou t th e projec t i n general , researc h report s an d 
other relevant information from dioces e and districts official files,  an d observation of some 
dairy stables and respondents farm s in surveyed villages. 
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3.5.1 Pr e - testin g of instruments 
Pre- testin g wa s don e unde r field  conditions . Twent y farmer s wer e randoml y selecte d 
from tw o villages of the sample d are a an d wer e no t include d in actual survey . Thi s wa s 
done t o chec k fo r an y ambiguitie s i n th e wordin g o f items , redundancy , clarit y an d 
comprehensiveness, t o ensur e tha t th e amoun t o f tim e require d fo r completin g th e 
interviews was not excessive and to discover the reaction of the respondents wit h respect t o 
certain items . Afte r pr e -  testing , i t wa s foun d tha t n o majo r change s i n conten t wa s 
necessary, excep t that there were one item concerned with involvement was modified. Th e 
interview schedule was revised and later on used for data collection . 
Prior t o pr e -  testing o f interview schedule, consultatio n was sough t fro m SNHU/OU T of 
community economic development subjec t matter s and research scientist s as wel l a s fro m 
agricultural professional s wh o ha d worke d i n the field  o f extension . Thei r suggestion s 
were incorporate d int o questionnaire s an d stud y design . Finally , al l questionnaires wer e 
subjected t o carefu l pretest s under field  condition s and revision s were mad e accordingly. 
In all the item s i n key informan t questionnaire pr e -  tested, onl y one item , which involve d 
level o f involvement , wa s revised . Th e researcher , bein g cognizan t o f th e farmers ' 
difficulties wit h language , too k muc h car e i n pr e -  testin g th e farmers ' questionnaire . 
Schedules fo r interviewin g farmers wer e carefull y teste d fo r convenienc e o f commo n 
meaning i n Kiswahili , fo r al l the item s i n the farmers ' questionnaire . Ther e was n o item 
that was revised or deleted i n this case . 
3.6.1 Primar y data 
A structure d intervie w schedul e wa s use d t o collec t primar y dat a fro m respondent s 
(appendix 1  & 2) . Th e intervie w schedule consiste d o f closed ended question s fo r item s 
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like age , sex , marita l status, educationa l leve l an d occupation . Th e open-ende d question s 
were use d fo r solicitin g respondents ' view s and /  o r opinion s pertainin g t o th e Heife r In 
trust Project. Focuse d group discussion with farmers an d key informants were also source s 
of primary data. 
3.6.2 Secondar y data 
Secondary dat a wer e collecte d by going through relevan t document s whic h wer e obtaine d 
from th e stud y village' s office, Mbing a diocese , Mbing a distric t agriculture an d livestock 
office, Sokoin e Universit y o f Agricultur e Cente r fo r Sustainabl e Rura l Developmen t 
(SCSRD), Sokoin e Nationa l Agricultur e Librar y (SNAL) , Communit y Economi c 
Development (CED ) /  Open University of Tanzania (OUT ) librar y and the headquarter s of 
the Ministr y o f Water and Livestock Development. Thes e involve d collecting information 
from differen t source s includin g books, journals an d officia l reports , i n Libraries, NGOs, 
relevant governmen t office s and other institutions . Th e electronic database such as the CD 
- ROM s an d We b sites were also explored. 
3.6.3 Dat a collection procedure 
Fieldwork was conducted durin g the period of June 2004 by the researcher . Muc h care and 
foresight wer e given to legitimizin g the research i n the eye s o f the relevan t villag e leaders, 
farmers a s wel l a s part y an d governmen t leader s i n the district . Sinc e the researche r ha d 
worked a s livestoc k office r abou t 1 4 year s ag o i n th e district , i t wa s no t difficul t t o 
establish rapport . Th e approva l an d promise d suppor t o f the diocese , distric t agricultural 
office, villag e leader s an d farmer s wer e obtaine d prio r t o conductin g interviews . Th e 
researcher attende d on e quarterl y meetin g o f village chairperson s o f farmers participatin g 
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in HI P i n dioces e hea d quarter s an d fiv e monthl y distric t agricultura l meetings fo r al l 
extension workers (DSMS) . 
These provide d him wit h opportunit y fo r makin g the researc h programm e know n t o th e 
farmers participatin g in the projec t an d fiel d extensio n workers. Afte r the  fiv e meetings , 
the majorit y o f the field  extensio n workers involve d i n the stud y ha d complete d the ke y 
informant questionnaires . O f the 2 0 administered questionnaires mean t fo r them, 1 7 were 
properly completed, constituting a return rate of 85 percent. 
The researche r manage d t o b e i n eac h o f the five  village s (appendix 5  &  6) . Eligibl e 
respondents wer e interviewe d (table 3  and 4) through guidance of project participant s and 
or leader s wh o introduce d th e researche r t o th e respondents . O f the 7 5 interviewing 
schedules mean t fo r farmers ' househol d heads , al l o f the m wer e properl y completed , 
constituting a  retur n rat e o f 10 0 percent . A s muc h a s possibl e th e interview s wer e 
conducted in privacy at respondent's hom e compounds and lasted for an hour each. Whe n 
the interviewin g process wa s complete d i n one villag e th e researche r move d to th e next , 
usually wa s spendin g one da y i n each village . Furthe r more , dat a wa s collecte d from 1 7 
respondents includin g extensio n officers , DSMS , D C D O an d D E D throug h direc t 
discussions wit h th e researcher . Th e researcher als o reviewed research record s and othe r 
relevant informatio n fro m Mbing a dioces e an d distric t agricultura l an d livestoc k 
development files.  I t wa s als o necessar y t o compil e data fro m observatio n o f some o f 
participant home fields  an d animal stables i n surveyed villages. 
3.6.4 Measuremen t of variables 
The main variables, which ar e relevant to the study, were identified a s follows : 
• Th e farmer' s awarenes s o f the messag e wa s determine d b y asking the respondent s t o 
mention the actua l message an d ideas received. 
• Farmer' s perceptions on the HI P were determined by asking each respondent ho w HIP 
is important to her/him. 
• Th e efficiency o f HIP was measured b y asking farmer's o n the us e o f labour and lan d 
as a result of having participating in the project . 
• Th e effectiveness o f HIP grou p members wa s determined by asking the respondent s i f 
they use d an y o f the knowledg e and skill s gaine d a s a  resul t o f being involve d i n the 
project. 
• Economi c contributio n o f HI P t o bot h me n an d wome n an d famil y welfar e wer e 
assessed b y askin g respondents whethe r ther e i s any chang e i n household associate d 
with HIP. 
• Th e evolvemen t o f gende r roles , responsibilitie s and ownershi p were determine d b y 
using gender analysi s tools 
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Table 3: Household heads interviewed 
Variable Frequency Percent 
Participants 48 64 
Non Participant s 27 36 
Total 75 100 
Age group s 
18 -27 3 4 
2 8 - 3 7 24 32 
3 8 - 4 7 21 29.3 
4 8 - 5 9 22 6.7 
60 > 5 
Total 75 100 
Sex of Respondent s 
Female 23 30.7 
Male 52 69.3 
Total 75 100 
Source: Survey Data 2004 
Table 3  above indicate s that the majorit y 69.3  percent o f the hous e hold s heads were mal e 
in eac h group . I t appears that there was a  fai r distributio n of household head s in differen t 
age groups . Suc h distribution reflected variou s individua l feelin g and experience s i n the 
use o f HIP practice s an d technologies . Table 4 below gives a summary o f the distribution 
of al l respondents involved i n the stud y according to the sourc e o f information 
Table 4: Distribution of respondents according to source o f information 
Variable Respondents 
Source of information Male Female Total 
Household heads 52 23 75 
Extension officer s 10 0 10 
Heads of departments 2 0 2 
Village leader s 5 0 5 
Total 69 23 92 
Source: Survey Data 2004 
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3.7.1 Dat a processin g 
A majo r concer n i n preparing dat a fo r analysis was to summariz e the dat a from  th e bulky 
key informant's questionnaire , farmers ' questionnair e an d researcher's diary to single sheet 
of paper . T o this, data wer e paraphrase d whil e preserving the origina l detail s an d origina l 
meanings a s accuratel y a s possible . Dat a originally reported i n Kiswahili wer e translate d 
into English and those written with obvious grammatically mistakes were corrected . 
Frame wor k fo r dat a processin g an d analysis : In thi s study , th e researche r chos e t o vie w 
the HI P as involvin g tw o type s o f people: fiel d extensio n officer s wh o b y professio n o r 
practice advocat e th e acceptanc e o f HIP , and farmer s wh o ar e potentia l user s o f suc h 
practices. Thes e two types o f people mus t b e i n communication with one anothe r directl y 
or indirectly for the implementatio n of the HIP activities and practices to take place . T o be 
meaningful and , fo r thi s purpose , th e communicatio n must b e i n reference t o a  particula r 
new ide a o r a  practic e (diar y productio n technologies) . Focu s o n ne w diar y production 
practices influence d th e kind s o f question s abou t th e response s i n th e communicatio n 
process. Th e stud y als o attempted t o determin e whethe r a  new practice (diar y production 
practices), onc e accepte d i n optimu m manner , ha d desire d effec t an d impact s o n th e 
farmers' livelihood . Thi s section was devoted to discussion on the way s that were used in 
assembling dat a an d organizin g them int o form s tha t coul d b e arrange d t o addres s th e 
questions raise d in the study . Specifically , th e followin g operations ar e presented . 
3.7.2 Dat a analysi s 
Data collecte d from primar y sources wa s edited , code d an d analyze d using the Statistica l 
Package fo r Socia l Scienc e (SPSS ) compute r programme . I n thi s statistica l package , 
descriptive statistic s a s frequencie s an d percentag e wer e use d t o analyz e th e effect s 
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(positive an d negative ) o f Heife r Intrus t Project . Thi s analysi s wa s use d t o obtai n th e 
variability and central tendencies o f variables. 
Data fro m al l sources i n this stud y wer e examined . Numerica l data wer e summarize d in 
tables b y using descriptive statistic s o f percentage to facilitat e evaluatio n an d assessmen t 
of the HI P in the stud y area . Clue s were sough t i n each sourc e wit h a  view to determine : 
efficiency an d effectivenes s o f the project ; th e economi c contribution to bot h women and 
men involved ; examin e smal l holde r farmer s perception ; an d investigatin g th e evolvin g 
gender roles , responsibility and ownership of HIP. 
3.7.2.1 Qualitative data analysis 
Qualitative dat a wa s collecte d wit h th e inten t t o determin e impac t b y th e relianc e o n 
something othe r tha n th e counterfactua l t o mak e a  causa l inferenc e (Mohr , 1995) . Th e 
focus instea d i s o n understandin g processes , behaviors , an d condition s a s the y ar e 
perceived b y th e individual s or group s bein g studie d (Valade z and Bambergeer , 1994) . 
Participants observatio n fo r example , provid e insigh t int o the way s i n which household s 
and loca l communitie s perceive a project an d how they are affected b y it. 
Consultation wit h Mbing a dioces e projec t superviso r helpe d t o identif y som e o f th e 
information an d dat a required . Wit h a  hel p o f officer s fro m agriculture / Livestoc k 
department a t Mbing a distric t an d officer s o f communit y developmen t identifie d othe r 
information an d data . Preliminar y analysis o f data wa s don e i n the field . Th e recor d of 
each intervie w was inspecte d fo r it s accuracy immediatel y after i t was completed , that is, 
before proceedin g t o anothe r respondent . Th e researche r himsel f immediately afte r th e 
field dat a collectio n verified dat a i n order t o mak e sur e that the intervie w schedules ha d 
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been fille d accuratel y an d completed . Open-ende d response s wer e summarized ; 
similarities a s wel l a s difference s i n responses were reviewe d and noted . Th e complete d 
interview schedules wer e coded for further analysis . 
Data collecte d through focuse d grou p discussio n (FGD ) were analyze d wit h th e hel p o f 
villagers an d result s wer e communicate d bac k t o the m fo r verification . Conten t an d 
structural functiona l analyses wer e use d to analyze qualitative data an d information . Thi s 
helped th e researche r i n ascertainin g value s an d attitude s o f th e respondents . Structura l 
functional analysi s helped to explain social fact s a s they wer e relate d t o eac h othe r withi n 
the socia l syste m an d to the physica l surroundings. Thi s analysis helped the researche r t o 
distinguish betwee n laten t an d manifes t functions . Laten t function s ar e thos e 
consequences, whic h are neither intende d nor recognized by actors i n the system. Manifes t 
functions ar e thos e consequence s whic h ar e intende d an d recognized " (Kajemb e an d 
Luoga, 1996). ' Conten t analysi s techniqu e wa s use d t o analyz e qualitativ e dat a an d 
information. Conten t analysi s i s a  se t o f methods fo r analyzin g the symboli c content o f 
any communization and the basi c idea is to reduce th e tota l content o f communication to a 
set o f categorie s tha t presen t som e characteristic s o f researc h interes t (Sigletio n et al. , 
1993). Th e informatio n collecte d throug h verba l discussio n wit h differen t respondent s 
(e.g. Views/suggestions ) wa s thu s analyze d i n detai l wher e th e recorde d dialogu e brok e 
down informants int o smallest meaningful units of information or themes and tendencies . 
3.7.2.2 Quantitative data analysis 
A l l quantitativ e analysi s reporte d i n this stud y wa s conducte d usin g statistica l procedure s 
from th e statistica l packag e fo r socia l science s (SPSS ) accomplishe d wit h th e ai d o f 
computer facilitie s a t SUA . Descriptiv e statistics suc h a s frequencies , percentage s an d 
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reasons were use d t o obtai n th e variabilit y an d centra l tendencie s o f variables. Th e dat a 
collected through structure d intervie w schedule were compiled , summarized and analyzed. 
Moreover, inferentia l analysis were done to fin d relationship s between som e variable s and 
to provide an ide a about whethe r th e patterns described in a samples wer e likel y to apply in 
the population from which the sample s were drawn (Kajembe, 1994 ) cited in Nyigili 2003 . 
In thi s regard , cros s tabulation were applied . Cros s tabulation i s both the commones t an d 
powerful metho d o f data presentation , Casaye d Kumar, (1988) cited in Nyigili (2003) . 
3.8 Generalizatio n of findings 
This study was conducted i n only five village s in Mbinga diocese and district. However , it 
is fel t that the finding s generated ca n be generalized beyond the villages studied and indeed 
beyond Mbing a dioces e i n Mbing a district s an d Ruvum a region . Thi s i s becaus e th e 
situation from which the finding s were derived is not unique to the fiv e village s or Mbinga 
diocese only. Specifically , wit h the respec t t o the dair y production practices through HIP: 
i . Th e structure i n the villages studied reflects the situatio n which i s prevalent i n most 
villages' al l over Tanzania; 
i i . Dair y cattl e throug h HI P were the ke y reflects livestock / animals which ar e kep t in 
villages elsewhere i n Tanzania; 
i i i . Th e dair y production practice s an d technologie s introduce d b y th e HI P basically 
apply in other district s as well ; 
iv. Th e extension service s and methods applie d in the stud y villages are not specific to 
the distric t bu t applicabl e al l ove r th e countr y dependin g o n th e projec t an d 
situation and; 
v. Th e variations of the respondents as given in tables 3  and 4 are sufficientl y broad to 
reflect a  district, regional or national pattern . 
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Therefore i t i s considere d tha t th e implication s draw n fro m thi s stud y wil l hav e direc t 
reference t o th e stud y village s and beyond . I n summary , chapte r thre e has describe d th e 
methodology includin g locatio n o f th e stud y area , researc h design , dat a collectio n an d 
analysis. The findings of the stud y ar e presented in the fourt h chapter . 
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CHAPTER FOU R 
4.0 DISCUSSIO N OF RESULTS 
4.1 Overvie w 
This chapter present s and discusse s th e results  o f the study . Th e findings  o f the stud y ar e 
presented i n the followin g sections : 
1. Socia l economic characteristics o f respondents 
2. Farmer s problems i n agriculture production 
3. Strategie s t o cope wit h problems i n agricultural production 
4. Implementatio n o f HIP i n Mbinga Diocese 
5. Problem s facing implementation of HIP 
6. Suggestion s give n by farmers o n improving implementation of HIP activities 
7. Importanc e o f HIP at household leve l 
8. Sustainabilit y of the HIP 
4.2 Socia l demographic and socio economic characteristics of the respondent s 
The socia l demographi c characteristic s o f th e sample d household s ar e summarize d i n 
Table 3. Thes e includ e village, sex of respondents, age , education level , and marital status. 
The stud y assesse d whethe r thes e parameter s had an y influenc e o n the knowledge , skill s 
and perceptio n toward s th e Heife r Intrus t Project . Whil e th e soci o -  economi c 
characteristics include d were , th e majo r sourc e o f income , crop s grown , livestoc k kept , 
acreage of land cultivated and th e averag e estimatio n o f the tota l incom e of an individua l 
farmer pe r annum . 
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About 85.3 % of interviewed respondents in the stud y areas were male-heade d households . 
The dominatio n o f th e male-heade d househol d i n rura l area s ha s bee n observe d b y 
different studie s includin g that o f Lazar o (1996) , Ishengom a (1998 ) an d Phili p (2001) . 
Results from focuse d grou p discussion indicates that, majority o f people i n Mbinga dioces e 
follow th e patfenia l cultur e wher e mal e children are the ones expected t o inheri t from thei r 
parents. A s a result , a  d e jure, househol d head s i n Mbinga dioces e ar e me n althoug h d e 
facto wome n are als o household heads , particularly the widow s and the singles . 
The sam e table show s tha t 80 % of total sample d respondent s were marrie d monogamou s 
and 12 % marrie d polygamous . Studie s don e b y Lazar o (199 6 an d Ishengom a (1998 ) 
observed simila r trends . Th e advantage s o f marrie d househol d head s managin g 
development project s ar e severa l bu t the majo r on e being to provide required labou r force , 
using effectively the owne d fund s an d sharin g managerial skill s within the family . 
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Table 5: Social demographic characteristics of the respondents ( N = 75) 
Variable Frequency Percent 
Villages 
Kilimani 15 20 
Mhekela 15 20 
Mateka 15 20 
Tukuzi 15 20 
Burma 15 20 
Total 75 100 
Status 
Participants 48 64 
Non participants 27 36 
Total 75 100 
Age 
18-27 3 4 
28-37 24 32 
38-47 21 28 
49-59 22 29.3 
60 and above 5 6.7 
Total 75 100 
Sex of respondents 
Female 23 30.7 
Male 52 69.3 
Total 75 100 
Marital status 
Married monogamous 60 80 
Married polygamous 9 12 
Widowed 6 8 
Total 75 100 
Sex of head of household 
Father (male) 64 85.3 
Mother (female) 11 14.7 
Total 75 100 
Education level 
Adult education 11 14.7 
Primary education 56 74.7 
Secondary education 4 5.3 
Post secondary education 4 5.3 
Total 75 100 
Survey Data 2004 
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4.2.1 Ag e and family size 
In smallholde r farmer's household , the famil y i s the mai n source of labour for agriculture 
and related activities . The average famil y siz e per household was six persons. Som e of the 
family member s i n all villages were working part time or full tim e on the farm while other s 
were no t workin g o n the far m a t all . Average s of two household members wer e workin g 
on fulltime basi s on Heifer Intrus t Project . 
Age distributio n varied fro m 1 8 to abov e 6 0 year s wit h majorit y o f respondents (32% ) 
lying betwee n 28  - 3 7 years an d 29.2% between 3 8 - 4 7 years, the tw o categories adding 
up to 60%. Ag e grouping was done based on the ide a that one i s considered economically 
productive fro m th e ag e o f 1 5 year s t o 6 4 year s ol d (Mandara , 1998 ; Mtenga , 1999) . 
Hence, majority of the farmers were in the age category of 28 to 59 years. Th e average ag e 
for the farmers i s 39 years. 
4.2.2 Education leve l 
Table 5  indicate that majority of the respondent s 74. 7 percent attaine d primar y education 
level, 14. 7 percent ha d adul t literac y while 5. 3 percen t ha d pos t secondar y education . I n 
all fiv e villages , onl y 5. 3 percen t o f farmers ha d a  secondar y educatio n a s wel l a s pos t 
secondary education . Th e cause o f differences i n education level s of household heads i n 
the fiv e villages is not clear. Education background of the farmers i s an important factor in 
determining th e readines s t o accep t an d properl y appl y an  innovatio n (Swanson, a t el. , 
1984). Accordin g t o Madul u (1995) , educatio n broaden s horizon s beyon d habit s an d 
traditions o f individuals , encouragin g involvemen t o f an  individua l become s mor e 
critically aware o f the need and scope for social change. Th e result indicates that, there is 
some association between education levels and perception towards the projec t (HIP) . It can 
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be postulate d tha t mor e educate d farmer s ca n hav e bette r chance s o f expressin g thei r 
attitudes tha n les s educate d one s a s the y hav e enhance d informatio n an d educatio n 
activities. I t i s possible then fo r farmer s i n different educationa l level s to make differen t 
decisions and / o r give n differen t opinion s o n certai n ne w technologie s suc h a s dair y 
production through HIP. 
4.2.3 Se x an d marita l status of respondents 
The finding s i n Table 5  indicat e tha t 69. 3 percen t o f the farmer s wer e male s an d 30. 7 
percent wer e females . Female s had smaller representations, ye t they are the key players in 
agricultural activitie s (Bwana , 1996 ; Mtenga , 1999) . Du e t o th e women' s man y 
responsibilities, the y ar e ofte n no t availabl e during meetings, interviews , and promotion s 
and training on new technologies (Mtenga , 1999) . Ou t of 75 farmer s interviewed , results 
indicate tha t th e highes t percentag e 8 0 percen t wer e marrie d monogamous , 1 2 percen t 
were marrie d polygamous an d fe w wer e widowe d 8 percent . Th e numbe r o f household s 
headed b y women on the fac t tha t they did not have husband s eithe r du e to death , divorce 
or ha d neve r been  marrie d wa s 11 , whic h wa s equivalen t t o 14. 7 percen t o f th e tota l 
households studied . O f the 1 1 femal e head s o f households , eigh t wer e widowe d while 
three wer e divorced . A l l eleven wome n head s o f household s ha d educatio n level s of 
primary an d belo w wit h n o on e havin g gone t o secondar y school . Th e femal e head s of 
households howeve r did not includ e women whose husbands wer e livin g away from home . 
There ar e severa l disadvantage s o f female-headed household s a s fa r a s HI P is concerned. 
At a  minimum , household labo r powe r i s reduce d sinc e women , rel y i n many case s on 
single adult , the women , while household s heade d b y men usually have availabl e labor at 
least two adults, the husband an d the wife . 
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Labor an d capita l shortage s ar e intimatel y linked becaus e labou r i s a  commodit y in all 
societies. Ofte n the availabilit y o f capital is associated wit h a n absence o f husband who 
sends remittances t o th e wife . Th e female-heade d household s wit h remittance s fro m th e 
husband ar e mor e simila r t o male-heade d household s tha n t o th e female-heade d 
households withou t remittance. I t i s widely accepte d tha t female-heade d household s ar e 
more likely to be poor than male-headed households (Folbre, 1991) . Divorced women were 
found b y the Worl d Ban k study to be particularly vulnerable to poverty and lack resources . 
4.2.4 Farmers ' sources of income 
The major source of farmer's incom e is farming, by 94.7 percent o f the sample as indicated 
in table 6 below. Farming which includes crop production and livestock keeping was found 
to b e th e majo r sourc e o f income in the stud y area . Ver y fe w individual s 5. 3 percen t ar e 
engaged i n bot h farmin g an d of f far m incom e generatin g activitie s suc h a s brewing , 
baking, casual laborers, petty trading, and carpentry and milling machine. I t was generally 
observed tha t mos t o f these smallholde r farmers doin g of f farm incom e activitie s were 
women wh o engaged i n activities such as loca l brewing , baking, selling o f food stuf f an d 
vegetables, the y ear n extr a incom e to ensure household foo d securit y and livelihood . The 
major crops grown in the area of study are Maize (94.7) , Beans (94.7) and Coffee (45%) . 
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Table 6: Crops grown in the study area (n = 75) 
Variable Numbe r of farmers Percen t 
Crops grown 
Maize 
Beans 
Sweet potatoes 
Coffee 
Cassava 
Yams 
Sunflower 
Major source of income 
Farming (livestock + crops) 
Farming + off farming 
Source: surve y Data 2004 
Table 7: Income of Farmers Per Annum (n=75) 
Income Tsh Number of farmers Percent 
From crop farming 
100,000 10 13.3 
100,000-300,000 27 36 
300,000 34 45 
From animal 
100,000 13 17.3 
100,000-300,000 13 17.3 
300,000 60 63.4 
From non farming activities 
100,000 1 1.3 
100,000-300,000 3 4 
300,000 4 5.3 
Source: Survey Data 2004 
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The result s indicat e that 13 % of farmers ear n a  total incom e of Tsh 100,000/ = o r less pe r 
year, where as about 3 6 percent ar e i n the range of between 100,00 0 - 300,000/ = from cro p 
farming, an d abou t 63. 4 percen t ear n Ts h 300,000/= o r more fro m anima l farming (diary 
production) through HIP . This study also established an average incom e of Tsh. 600,000/ = 
per annum pe r farmer fro m sale s o f livestock, milk , crop s and other sources . Thi s income 
is relatively high compared to the nationa l average o f Tsh 147,026/ = (URT , 1999) . O n the 
introduction of Poverty Reduction Programme in Ruvuma Region i n 1997 it was indicated 
that the pe r -  capita income should rise fro m Ts h 101,700/ = to Tsh 600,000/= b y the yea r 
2005; and this has come true . 
4.3 Farmer s problem s in agricultural productio n 
Respondents mentione d variou s factor s tha t affec t thei r agricultura l activities . Man y 
farmers mentione d mor e than on e problem . Basin g o n the numbe r o f times a s mentioned 
by the sampled farmers i n order of ranking, high input prices, low priced produce/products, 
lack o f capita l t o purchas e inputs , shortag e o f extensio n service s an d unreliabl e inpu t 
supply ranke d a s majo r constraint s fo r smallholde r farmers. Othe r constraint s mentione d 
were insec t pest problem, shortage of land, soi l fertilit y problems , problem of transporting 
harvested crops , an d lac k of market. Sende u (1995 ) pointed ou t that smallholde r farmer s 
neither hav e the cas h nor access t o credi t to purchase th e inputs , and this i s likely to limi t 
the exten t t o whic h smallholde r farmer s ca n mak e us e o f projec t practice s an d 
recommendations. Tabl e 8  belo w summarize s th e aspec t o f majo r problem s face d i n 
agricultural production as evidenced from th e farmers . 
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Table 8: Problems in Agricultural Production (N = 75) 
Problem Number Percent 
Expensive inputs and low priced produce 43 57.3 
Pest, diseases and shortage of extensionist 15 20.0 
Unavailability of inputs 10 13.3 
Expensive inputs and lack of capital 7 9.3 
Source: Survey Data 2004 
On the problem of inadequate extension services it was mentioned that, there are only one 
extension officer responsible fo r the supervision of HIP in all 24 villages under the project; 
and that extension officer pa y fe w o r no visits to farmers . Generally , the result s concur 
with Rivera (1991) that public sector extension is blamed for not doing enough, and for not 
doing it well. 
This study also observed that almost all farmers from the five villages involved had similar 
problems, but the most commonly voiced cry was on the prices of inputs of which majority 
of farmers 66.6 percen t ca n not afford, as a  result, farmer s are using traditional ways or 
methods in their production hence getting poor yields. Farmers , further more pointed out 
that, lack of markets for their produce was another frustrating problem. Ther e is no stable 
and reliable market where they can sell their produce (from crops and animals), especiall y 
for the coffee growers whose markets are determined by the World market (outsiders), and 
added that along with instability of markets, prices are also very low ranging from tsh 300 
to 500/= per kilogram of parchment coffee in 2004 and tsh 150 - 200/ = per liter of milk. 
4.3,1 Agricultur e input supply 
Several surveys on farming systems in Tanzania have observed that poor supply of inputs 
to farmer s i s the mos t limiting factor to agricultur e productivity (Mlambiti, 1988). Th e 
supply of agricultural inputs is a private sector operation and the government has removed 
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the subsidies on agriculture inputs. Th e removal of subsidies, coupled with high marketing 
costs ha s le d t o a  drasti c increas e i n price s o f importan t agricultur e input s suc h a s 
fertilizers, agro - chemical s an d improved seeds. The increase in prices of inputs has led to 
a decrease in their use b y smal l an d medium scale farmers . Th e problem of access to 
agricultural input s ha s bee n compounde d b y th e collaps e o f cooperatives , whic h were 
supplying th e input s o n credit . I n th e livestoc k su b secto r essentia l input s suc h a s 
veterinary drugs , vaccines , accaricides , lan d developmen t equipmen t an d implements , 
pasture seeds , fodde r -  plantin g materials , commercia l feed s an d improve d livestoc k 
breeds have a limited supply (URT, 1999). 
4.3.2 Extensio n services 
Extension service s ar e importan t a s fa r a s productivit y o f agricultura l enterprise s i s 
concerned. Surve y result s i n tabl e 9  indicat e tha t 2 0 percen t o f th e respondent s 
interviewed ha d acces s t o extensio n service s 6. 7 percen t accesse d onc e pe r week, 1. 3 
percent onc e pe r month whil e 1 2 percen t onc e i n three month an d the remainin g 58. 7 
percent claime d t o hav e difficultie s i n gettin g extensio n services . Th e inefficienc y o n 
agriculture services can be attribute d to th e shortag e of necessary infrastructure, lac k of 
competent field staff , inadequat e fundin g and poor research extension - farme r linkage s 
that has also been reported by URT, (1999). 
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Table 9: Visits and advises by the extension office r (N=75) 
Variable Number Percent 
Visits by extension office r 
Once a week 5 6.7 
Once a month 1 1.3 
Once in three months 9 12.0 
Non 44 58.7 
Rating the advice by extension office r 
Adequate 3 4.0 
In adequate 2 2.7 
Undecided 65 86.7 
Source: survey data 2004 
4.4 Strategies t o cope with problems in agricultural production 
Table 10: Strategies t o cope with problems in agricultural production (N=75) 
Solutions Number of farmers Percent 
mentioning 
Use local/traditional methods 65 87.7 
Use of farm yard manure/organic farming 10 13.3 
Use of lower rates of inputs 65 87.7 
Source: Survey Data 2004 
Despite al l these problems, farmers have not given up, they are striving hard to find some 
copying strategies to the problems so that they continue to make their lively hood out of 
agriculture. Results i n table 10 , show that farmers use traditional methods such as the use 
of loca l herb s to contro l pest s and diseases 87 . 7  percen t us e farmyar d manur e where 
inorganic fertilizers are not available or too expensive 13.3 percent. Farmer s form groups 
for helping each other in getting informatio n and advice where extension worker s are not 
available. I t wa s als o note d tha t farmer s us e lowe r rate s o f input s tha n wha t i s 
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recommended 87.7 percent . Durin g the focuse d group discussion farmers itemized coping 
strategies to alleviate mentioned agriculture problems (Table 11) . 
Table 11 : Identified and itemized problems and copying strategies during focused 
group discussion 
Problem Copying strategy 
Coffee marketing is hampered by: 
Delayed payment 
Fluctuation in price 
Poor services provided by the primary 
cooperative societies 
There are companies (TECHNOSERVE , 
SOOCHAK & BUSH, MCCC O and individual 
buyers 
Villagers are being made aware of the world 
market situation and its effect on the local 
situation. 
Farmers groups join together and sell their coffee 
direct to auction market e.g. UJIJITAMA GROU P 
Insecurity, theft ,of assets, crops and animals Village watch - vigilante s (Militia people) 
Keeping dogs 
Agriculture input s ar e no t availabl e o r to o 
costly or of dubious quality 
Little or no use of agrochemical, seed are 
collected on farm Use of traditional methods 
(indigenous knowledge) 
No acces s t o agricultura l advisor y services . 
The agricultural extension officer is one in one 
to three villages 
Farmer to farmer advice - horizonta l relations: 
now days officially through Farmers Field School 
(FFS). 
Lack of capital/ low income Women, men and youth groups exists in the 
villages involving such projects lik e dairy cows 
(HIP), pigs, organic farming. Incom e generating 
activities tree and fruit plating, 
Declining soil fertilit y Courses and seminars supported by DALDO 
office, MBIDEA , and Mbinga diocese through 
organic farming practices.. Advise s also are 
provided in farmers field  schoo l meeting day. 
HIV/AIDS, death due to HIV/AIDS Link with on going projects, awareness campaign, 
behavior change and communication as well as 
impact mitigation by (MBIDEA, Diocese and 
Mbinga District Council) 
Collapse of input supply and market system for 
main cash crops, 
Encourage companies and private stockist to 
provide inputs to farmers on credit. 
Population pressure, diminishin g farm size, and 
disappearance o f grazing 
Family planning, spontaneous ou t migration 
(farmers do not want forced resettlement a s in the 
past) 
Source: survey data 2004. 
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4.5.1 Economi c aspects of participating farmers (through gross margin analysis) 
Since benefit s fro m dairy cattle normall y accrue ove r severa l year s (ove r thei r usefu l 
economic life) , th e appropriat e analytica l approac h for analyzin g economi c return s to 
dairying is to use the approach that takes into account future benefits and costs associated 
with dairy production (Johnson, 1985). Suc h approach was not used in this study. Instead , 
benefits wer e estimate d a s averag e monthl y /  yearl y income s fro m sales of milk , live 
animals and manure. Th e costs of dairy production included in the analysis are costs of 
feeds, transport, drugs and labour utilization. 
The results indicat e that milk i s a  major source o f income, accountin g for more than 80 
percent o f the tota l monthl y incom e fro m dairy cattle for project participating farmers. 
Despite hig h cost s o f productio n incurre d by th e projec t participatin g farmers , thei r 
monthly gros s margi n i s almos t 5 - 7 time s mor e tha n th e non-projec t participating 
farmers. Th e result s sugges t tha t HI P as a  communit y developmen t projec t ha s th e 
potential of increasing income and hence reduce poverty among resource poor farmers. 
Johnson (1985 ) define s th e gros s margi n a s th e differenc e betwee n th e valu e o f an 
enterprise's gross output and the marginal cost of that production. Fo r a diary enterprise, 
the value of the gross output (gross revenue) includes the value of sales of milk consumed 
on the far m and products transferred to other farm enterprises. Enterpris e variable costs 
such a s feed s nee d t o b e calculate d o n th e basi s o f financia l prices , whil e no n priced 
particulars such as the use of farm produce for feeding cattle are calculated using economic 
prices and opportunity cost principle (Hill, 1990). 
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Calculations for gross margins for livestock enterprises were done for cattle. Farmer s had 
an average of two cattle. Th e total income from cattle was Tsh 101,300/=. The variable 
costs for the cattle enterprise were Tsh 32,000/=. This gave an average gross margin of Tsh 
68,780 per enterprise, which was equivalent to Tsh 35,630 per livestock unit. Th e gross 
margin of an enterprise is not an indicator of its profitability; it s essence is the return to 
capital, labour , managemen t an d ris k fo r th e household , whic h engage d i n a  give n 
enterprise. Stud y shows that, Mbinga dairy enterprise output is milk, heifers, bul l calves 
and cow yard manure. Variabl e costs are veterinary services and concentrate feeds. 
4.5.2.1 Livestock kept 
Tanzania small-scale dairy industry has a good number of graded cattle. Thes e cattle have 
very low productivity. Respondents ' cows show that their average production is at 3.5 to 5 
liters per cow per day. Thi s level i s very low compared to the potential of about 15 to 20 
liters per cow per day for improved breed. Smallholder diary farmers own about 70 percent 
of improved dairy cattle (MALD , 1985) . Accordin g to Mdoe and Nyange (1995) small-
scale dairyin g i s a n importan t par t o f farmin g syste m t o th e peopl e i n smallholder 
economics, particularly in places where land for agriculture is a limited factor. Studies on 
small-scale dairyin g i n souther n highland s zon e sho w tha t thi s typ e o f dairyin g 
management i s economicall y viable compared to cro p enterprises. Dair y has six times 
more returns to lan d higher than that of coffee, thi s has been reported by (Mwakyembe, 
1996). Th e majority of farmers (81.3 percent ) i n the study area in Mbinga district have 
cattle wit h the mea n number of two wit h a  standard deviation of 1.07 . Th e maximu m 
number of cattle kept is six. Sixty-four 64 percent of Dairy cattle are mainly reared in zero 
grazing units . Wher e 5.3 percen t of traditional cattl e ar e tethered. I n all five villages, 
they're no opportunities for free range or extensive cattle rearing. 
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Table 12: Types of animals and the system under which they are kept in all five 
villages 
Variable Numbe r of house holds Percen t 
Grazing system 
Diary cattle 
Zero grazing 48 64 
Semi zero grazed 27 36 
Local cattle 
Tethering 4 5.3 
Zero grazed 3 4 
Grazing 3 4 
Pigs 
Stall fed 52 69.3 
Chicken 
Free range 70 93.3 
Rabbits 
Stall fed 12 16 
Goats 
Grazed 2 2.7 
Tethering 36 48 
Free range 1 1.3 
Sheep 
Tethering 2 2.7 
Free range 1 1.3 
Livestock kept, 
Cattle 61 81.3 
Goats 51 68.0 
Pigs 50 66.7 
Sheep 3 4.0 
Chicken 71 94.7 
Ducks 14 18.7 
Rabbits - -
Types of feeds to animals 
Home ration 12 16 
Crop residues 11 14.7 
Natural pasture/ crop residues 6 8.0 
Natural pasture/crop 
residues/concentrates 36 49.3 
Source of feeds to animals 
Own farm/field 48 64 
Neighbors farm/ field 4 5.3 
Own farm and local supplies 14 18.7 
Source: Surveyed Data 2004 
The results fro m table 1 2 indicate that, the majority of farmers 94.7 percen t interviewed 
keep chicken and cattle 81. 3 percent , while 66. 7 percen t and 68 percen t of respondents 
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keep pigs and goats respectively. In the study area, all respondents keep at least one type of 
livestock, however , cro p production and livestock keepin g i s don e fo r food s an d as a 
earning o f famil y incom e throug h sale s o f th e produc e (crops) . Th e late r i s use d t o 
purchase farm inputs among other uses. Farmer s keep cattle for several reasons, majority 
of the farmers keep cattle for milk production, whereas others keep them for earning cash, 
and collecting manure . Th e manure is mostl y use d i n coffee an d vegetable production 
(gardening). Othe r uses of cattl e includ e bride price and for traditional ceremony, now 
days pigs are also used for the same purposes. 
Makeham and Malcolm (1986), have indicated that, apart from providing output in terms 
of product s fo r subsistenc e consumptio n an d cas h income , cattl e als o perfor m other 
functions suc h a s t o provid e inpu t asset, an d security ( the y ar e tradable) , socia l and 
cultural functions , fo r example i n paying bride price and determining a family's social 
status in some communities 
4.5.2.2 Comparison of dairy cattle distribution and composition 
Most of the surveyed farmers keep graded cattle. Tropica l anima l scientists recommend 
these types of cattle due to their relatively high resistance to tropical disease as compared 
to exoti c pur e breeds . Furthe r more , crossbree d cattl e hav e a  higher mil k production 
potential than over indigenous cattle breeds. 
Also, the surveyed households were found to contain all categories o f animal's i.e. milking 
cows, heifers , bull s and calves. Th e average numbe r of cows was foun d to vary from 
about 1 t o 6. Proportion of cows in a household is of paramount importance in dairying as 
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it contributes a large proportion of the revenu e obtained in any dairy enterprise (Makeham 
and Malcolm , 1986). 
4.5.2.3 Milk productio n level 
The compariso n of milk yields level s achieved by diary project farmers and non-project 
participating farmers. On average 87 percent of participating farmers achieved higher milk 
yields (7.5 liter s per cow per day) than non-project participating farmers (3.5 liter s per cow 
per day) . Th e maximum yield achieved b y project participating farmers i s als o higher 
(15 liters per cow per day) than non-project participating farmers (6 liters per cow per day). 
The minimu m yield achieved wasequal both to participating and non-participating farmers 
(3 liters per cow per day). Most of the projec t participant's (87 percent) produced between 
6 to 1 2 liters per cow per day while most non-participants (96 percent ) produced below 5 
liters per cow per day. I n general, cattle kept by project participating farmers yielded more 
milk tha n thos e raise d b y non-projec t participatin g farmers. Thi s differenc e ca n b e 
explained by differences i n cattle breed kept as well as difference in management practices. 
4.5.3 Gende r roles and responsibilities in HIP 
There i s a  clear divisio n o f labour , access an d control between male s an d females o f 
resources in the» study villages. Th e household chores are the responsibility of women as 
reported b y all 75 respondent s wherea s onl y 2 8 ou t of 75 respondent s reporte d that, 
traditionally, men own and control land, build houses, control and sell cash crops (coffee) 
and animals . Generally , women contro l and sell foo d crop s lik e Beans , maize , sweet 
potatoes, Yam s and cassava as reported by 66 respondents. Bot h men and women share 
such activitie s a s hoeing , weedin g an d harvestin g o f crop s i n homestea d farms , these 
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results wer e obtaine d fro m al l 7 5 respondents . Seventy-fiv e (75 ) o f interviewe d 
respondents reported that, even though men are responsible for house construction, women 
cut and collect gras s fo r roofing. Researche r observed that , participatio n in community 
activities i s confined to men and women, the increasing thrust for horticultural production, 
this i s als o predominantl y the responsibilit y o f men , wome n an d youth, an d firewood 
collection is in the domain of women. 
Concerning the HIP , women contribute a substantial amoun t of labour in intensive dairy 
production system as compared to men in Mbinga diocese. Al l 50 project participating 
respondents reporte d that women are almost full y involved in all activities an d practices 
concerned i n HI P lik e feedin g dair y cattle , cleanin g co w ban s an d milkin g (feedin g 
activities involv e cutting and ferrying grass and feeding th e animals) . Cro p residues are 
carried by women o n head from the lowlan d zone to their homestead., this , i s the most 
time consuming activity because of the long distances that women have to walk from home 
to the feed sources. This observation agrees with Mbura, (1987) who observed that, women 
in Nkuu Ndoo village wer e found to spen d a n average o f 5  hours a day in cutting and 
transporting fodder. 
Cleaning of cow barns include removal of cow dung, urine and provision of dry materials 
for animal bedding is a task of women, this activity was ranked second on time-consuming 
activity schedule, i t also this conforms with Mburas, (1987) observation who found that, 
women i n Nku u Ndo o spen d a n average o f 2  hour s pe r day cleanin g a  cowshe d an d 
collecting co w du g to prepar e compost. Th e cowsheds were normally cleaned onc e or 
twice a day. Wome n mostly perform milking the lactating cows. Thi s is normally done 
twice a day, early in the morning and late in the evening; the milking activity consume s 
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relatively very little time. Although men tend to work hand in hand with women in HIP but 
in reality , throug h observatio n an d discussio n wit h non-projec t member s an d ke y 
informants, women contribute more labour than men in dairy production activities through 
HIP. The results conform with that of Samjee and Simjee, (1976) who reported that; Since 
most of the HIP activities and practices for instance; animal husbandry practices on a small 
scale arc undertaken in the vicinity of households, this can always be combined with other 
household chores and is therefore primarily a women activity. 
Other studie s (Dey , 1984 ) hav e indicate d tha t wome n hav e importan t labour roles i n 
animal production, which vary according to the type of animals and the type of production 
system i.e . nomadic , semi nomadic , mixed farming and intensive. Cultura l factor s and 
economic constraint s also affec t thos e roles. Women' s contribution at household animal 
production enterpris e i s closel y interrelate d wit h thei r ow n persona l investmen t an d 
marketing activities in this sector. Th e roles which women play in sustaining this sector is 
not necessary relate d to the ownership of animals or animal products. I t is their labour 
input that is of great significance. 
Thirty eight (38) ou t of 50 participants reported that although men provide help in feeding 
the animals , they ar e responsible fo r lookin g for bulls when suc h service s ar e needed, 
milking and mainly milk marketing. Th e time spent by men in marketing milk depends on 
the distance of the market from the homesteads. Mil k is sent to market in the form of fresh 
milk. Th e main constraint men face here is lack of transport. The y have to carry the milk 
on their heads, bicycles or board cars and walk all the way to the markets. Th e time spent 
per day i n marketing vary fro m fou r to si x hour s depending on th e distanc e fro m th e 
market and marketing system. 
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4.6.1 Constraint s encountered by farmer motivators 
Farmer Motivator s (FAMOs) interviewe d i n five  study village s on e fro m eac h villag e 
mentioned lack of incentive a s major constraints to their daily duties. Othe r constraints 
pointed out were inadequate drugs and working facilities particularly buddizo, disbudding 
irons, and drenching guns (in general, lack of well-equipped veterinary kits). Additiona l 
information indicates that, participation in village self - hel p activities denied them enough 
time to deliver extension service s to farmers. Further investigation revealed that, the link 
between farme r motivators, projec t supervisor , an d district subjec t matte r specialis t a t 
district leve l an d village leadershi p was weak . Despit e al l these constraints , al l five-
farmer motivator s agree d t o continu e providin g extension advic e an d services t o both 
project participants and non-project members no w an d even afte r termination of donor 
support. Willingnes s of FAMOs to provide advice and services implie s that the HIP wil l 
probably be sustained after the withdrawal of donors. 
4.6.1 Constraint s encountered by VEOs, WEOs an d project supervisor 
Project superviso r an d villag e extensio n officer s i n stud y village s pointe d ou t that , 
delivery, follow-up s an d supervision of extension service s t o farmer s was hindered by a 
limited numbe r of factor s lik e limite d number of extensionist , lac k o f workin g gears, 
transport facilities , an d funding. Furthe r investigatio n indicate d that th e distributio n of 
motorcycles t o professiona l extensio n officer s i n the distric t was uneven . Nevertheles s 
there i s weak linkag e and involvement of VEOs, projec t supervisor and the coordinator. 
This implies that lack of transport facilities hindered VEOs and WEO to reach farmers and 
FAMOs i n their homes or fields. Similar results by Mattee (1989) and Mensah (1994) as 
cited by Dull'e (1999) indicate that lac k of transport facilities t o extensio n worker s has 
frequently been cited as one of the majo r obstacles to extension in Africa . 
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4.6.3 Farm size and land ownership 
Most respondent s 6 3 (8 4 percent ) showe d tha t th e owne d lan d wa s acquire d through 
various ways. Abou t 33 of the interviewees (46.5 percent ) had their land acquired through 
inheritance, and 12 respondents' (6.9 percent ) farmed lands were acquired from their late 
husbands. Th e study found that 32 farmers' (42.7 percent) men farmed land were acquired 
by inheritence, while most women farmed land were owned by their husbands. The results 
of this study conform to that of Wan - Sinka m (1994) who found that customary practices 
to a large extent limits women to own land as only few women were observed to inherit 
land. Far m size may dictate the type of HIP practices to be accepted. Th e average farm 
size of homesteads of respondents range from one to five hectares. 
The remaining 12 (16 percent) interviewees showed to have no areas specifically set-aside 
for pasture establishment. Th e results comply with those of Nkonoki (1994) who found 
that resources such as farm size and animal ownership may make easier for a farmer to 
alter practices. Jamiso n and Lawrance (1982) also discovered a significant relationship 
between farm size and adoption of an innovation and that there was a positive correlation 
between farm size and adoption of new technologies. 
4.7 Suggestion given by farmers on improving implementation of HIP during 
stakeholders analysis 
The main suggestion give n by farmers on improving the implementation of HIP activities 
and practices ' was involvemen t o f al l stakeholder s tha t hav e bee n identifie d through 
focused grou p discussion durin g stakeholders ' analysis (table 13) . Stakeholder s may be 
defined as all those people and institutions that have an interest in the successful, design, 
implementation an d sustainability of th e project . Thes e includ e those positivel y and 
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negatively affecte d b y the project . Stakeholder participation involves processes whereby 
all thos e with a  stake i n the outcom e o f a  project actively participat e i n decisions o n 
planning and management. They share information and knowledge, and may contribute to 
the project, so as to enhance the success of the project and ultimately to their own interests. 
The basic feature of stakeholder is that it aims at inclusive and not exclusive phenomena. 
That is , i t recognize s tha t clos e cooperatio n between al l intereste d partie s yiel d better 
results than planning and management that is distant, exclusive, bureaucrati c or based on 
power relations. Table 1 4 below shows the other stakeholders in the project as viewed by 
the farmers in the field of study. 
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Table 13: Identified differen t stakeholders durin g focused grou p discussion 
Stakeholder Description Category 
Donor HPT and Mbinga diocese -
funding agencies providing in calf 
heifers, Bulls and training 
support. 
Primary, key contributor 
Ministry of 
Agriculture 
At national, regional and district 
level. Involvement may be 
divided between -  policy and 
administration and services such 
as extension and research 
Primary, key contributor, 
implementers and 
beneficiary. 
Mbinga District 
Council 
At district level, involvement may 
be divided between 
administration and services such 
as extension 
Primary, key contributor, 
implementers and 
beneficiary. 
Project team The project management team 
include contracted diocese staff 
and seconded government staf f 
Primary, secondary, key 
implementers 
Farmers/households Small farmer's groups/ 
households who benefit from 
project activities but who may be 
required to make significant 
contributions. 
Primary, key beneficiaries , 
contributors. 
Traders Private enterprises (stockiest) 
involved in trading of crop and 
farm inputs 
Secondary, key implementers 
Farmers organizations Association or cooperatives 
involved in marketing, credit, 
supply of farm inputs and 
services. Community 
organizations for managing HIP 
(village committees) 
Secondary, key implementers 
Commercial 
organizations 
Large private or public 
commercial organizations such as 
Mbinga Community Bank 
Secondary, key implementers 
Source; Survey Data 2004 
Table 1 3 shows the identified stakeholder s i n HIP by project participating farmers during 
focused group discussion. Al l 50-projec t respondents agree d that their project needs should 
involve other stakeholders fo r the betterment of the project. 
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4.8 Importance and benefits of HIP at Household level 
The lin k betwee n th e livestoc k an d povert y i s brough t abou t b y th e broa d roles tha t 
livestoclplays t o th e society . Th e livestoc k secto r i n Tanzani a fulfils a  vita l fuctio n 
nutritionally, economically and socially (URT , 1998) . Livestock could be seen on the one 
hand as a means of alleviating poverty, and on the other hand as an economic activity to be 
supported because of the contribution it makes in meeting rapidly growing demand. 
4.8.1 Importanc e on crop production 
Importance and benefits o f the introductio n of HIP on crop production was assessed by 
comparing crop yields befor e an d after th e introductio n of improve d dairy cattle in the 
study area. The results show that crop productivity (coffee, maiz e and garden vegetables) 
has increased with the introduction of the project. Evidence for increased crop productivity 
is provide d b y th e increas e i n cro p yiel d afte r th e introductio n o f dair y cattle whe n 
compared with the yields before introduction . Maiz e production around home compound 
field has increased from three to five bags before the project to 8 - 12 bags of 100kg after 
the introduction of the project while coffee has increased from five to eight bags of 50 kg 
before th e projec t to 1 0 -  1 5 bags after the project . Ther e is n o specifi c uni t used to 
measure the increas e o f horticultural crops/products but almost al l project participants 39 
out of 50 they had horticultural crops in their field, specifically vegetables on valleys. Th e 
increase in crop yields with introduction of improved dairy cattle is possible due to several 
reasons. Thes e include: availability of manure/ urine which were used for crop production, 
and increased income from improved dairy cattle that might have been increased farmers' 
access to othe r improve d crop husbandry practices. Increase d incom e le d to increase d 
household's abilit y to hir e labou r and purchase othe r input s fo r crop production. Othe r 
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studies reveals tha t dairy development project s contribute to an increases i n crop yields 
(Turuka, 1995; URT, 1997 ; Mlambiti, 1998 and Manyong et al, 2000). 
4.8.2 Importanc e of HIP on household income 
The averag e incom e an d purchasing power o f the projec t participating households ha s 
increased after the introduction of the HIP (from 150,000/= to 600,000/=). Althoug h some 
other factors might have contributed to the increase in income and purchasing power of the 
households in the study area, HIP has also contributed to that increase. Furthe r evidence of 
the contribution of improved dairy cattle i s provided through increased milk production 
(yields), daily income, and increase in crop yields among the project participating farmers. 
As indicate d earlier , averag e mil k yiel d afte r th e introductio n o f HI P of abou t 7, 5 
liters/Cow/ Day is higher than the average yield before the introduction of improved dairy 
cattle o f abou t 1.51itres/Cow/day . Prio r t o th e introductio n of improve d dairy cattle , 
farmers in Mbinga diocese were raising indigenous Zebu cattle with low milk production 
potential. Compariso n of monthly incomes from milk with and without improved dairy 
cattle ha s ha d impac t o n househol d income s an d consequently , highe r incom e an d 
purchasing power . Severa l studie s also provid e evidence o f impac t of improve d dairy 
production on household incomes (Greenhalgh, 1993; Stall and Thorpe, 1999). 
4.8.3 Importance of HIP on food security 
The impact of the introduction of HIP on food security was examined by milk consumption 
before an d after introductio n of the project . Increase d mil k intak e (consumption) alon e 
does not ensure food security among household members. Foo d security is improved if all 
household members have access to safe, adequate and nutritious food to maintain healthy 
life. Househol d raising improved diary cattle might sell all the milk and purchase starch 
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food items . I n this case member s o f th e household s ar e denie d consumptio n o f milk, 
which i s th e on e o f th e nutritiou s foo d items . Sixt y seve n (67 ) ou t o f 7 5 respondent s 
indicated that milk consumption was higher after than before the introduction of improved 
diary cattle. Thi s consumption level of one liter of milk per day per family was even above 
the Tanzania national average o f 23 liter s per capita. The results conform with previous 
studies i n Tanzani a which hav e als o foun d tha t raisin g improve d dair y cattle enables 
consumption of more milk compared with traditional cattle (MOAC and SUA, 1998 ; URT ; 
1999). 
4.8.4 Importanc e of HIP on social aspects 
Evidence o f th e socia l impac t i s provide d by comparin g possession o f materia l assets, 
ability t o mee t cost s o f socia l service s an d amoun t o f leisur e befor e an d afte r th e 
introduction o f HIP . Materia l asset s acquired after th e introductio n of improve d dairy 
cattle are radio, bicycles, houses , and iron sheet. Th e results indicate that 35 respondent s 
out o f 5 0 projec t participatin g household s ha d mor e materia l asset s purchase d afte r 
introducing improved diary cattle. Eve n 17 out of 25 non-projec t participants agreed that 
project members acquired more material assets after the introduction of HIP. Studie s done 
by variou s researcher s ha d simila r findings (Tyler , 1983 ; Sanginga , 1998) . Althoug h 
income from sources other than the improved dairy cattle might have been used to acquire 
assets, the fac t that the materia l assets owned after introductio n of the project are higher 
than before, thi s suggests that income fro m the project has enabled household t o acquire 
more assets. 
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4.8.4.1 Ability to meet cost of social services 
Respondents were asked to mention the tangible benefits after the introduction of the HIP. 
The results indicate s that over 80 percent of respondents replie d that HIP have increased 
their financial ability to meet social services such as medical expenses, paying school fees, 
purchasing schoo l uniform , renovation o f thei r houses , buyin g o f iro n shee t fo r their 
houses' roofs an d various development contributions . Severa l studies had similar results 
(URT, 1998 ; Nichoison et al, 1999) . 
4.8.4.2 Leisure time 
During the focuse d grou p discussion respondent s wer e asked to indicat e th e numbe r of 
hours used fo r leisur e befor e an d after th e introductio n of improve d dairy cattle. Th e 
results showed that all 50 participating farmers used to have more leisure hours prior to the 
introduction o f improve d cattle tha n afte r th e introductio n during both rain y and dry 
seasons. Th e results sugges t that introduction of improved dairy cattle through HIP has 
reduced leisure hours from 6 to 3 hours. Th e reduction of leisure hours could be due to the 
fact that improved dairy cattle is a labour intensive enterprise. 
4.8.5 Importanc e of HIP on environment 
One of the main conditions fo r a farmer to receive a n incalf heifer from the diocese is to 
accept and practice agro forestry activities (organic farming). Th e results show that all 50 
respondents projec t participants accepted on e or more of the practices . Agroforestr y is a 
collective nam e fo r lan d us e system s an d practice s wher e wood y perennial s ar e 
deliberately integrate d wit h crop s an d / o r animals on the sam e land management uni t 
(Assomo and Erikson, 1994) . I t is an approach to land use based on intentional integration 
of trees and shrubs in agricultural crop and or livestock productio n systems with mutual 
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benefits t o al l systems . Th e integratio n o f tree s an d shrub s i n a  farmin g system can 
improve the use of natural resources on a sustainable basis (Assmo and Eriksson, 1994). I t 
offers solution s to farmers to meet most of their daily need in terms of fuel wood, poles , 
shade, fodder, food and timber and contributes to soil conservation and improves fertility. 
4.9 Sustainability of the Heifer Intrust Project 
The concep t o f th e sustainabilit y i s ofte n reduce d t o th e questio n o f whethe r loca l 
institutions wil l be able to continue providing the services that have been provided by the 
donor-aided project . Othe r importan t aspect s o f sustainabilit y ar e institutiona l 
sustainability; economic sustainabilit y and social sustainability CATA D (1998) . I n this 
study, th e sustainabilit y o f HI P i s assesse d b y investigatin g recommende d practice s 
implemented withou t externa l support , management o f farmers livestock groups , market 
situation for produce and constraints encountered by farmers. 
Practices implemented  without external support 
All farmer s involve d i n th e projec t (5 0 respondents ) wer e performin g almos t al l 
recommended practices themselves without materia l and financial support from diocese. 
With exceptio n o f th e incal f heife r the y receive d a t th e beginnin g o f th e projec t b y 
contributing 10,000/= and training for the first phase of farmers in each village. All other 
preparations, procedures and training for the second batch of farmers who receive femal e 
calves from their neighbours were under the villag e livestoc k committee . Farmer s have 
implemented the recommende d practice s fo r over twelve years now . Thi s implie s that 
these practice s wil l probabl y sustai n eve n afte r terminatio n o f th e projec t contract . 
UMADEP (1997 ) found that, the sustainabilit y o f the result s o f the developmen t effort s 
depends on participation of farmers and that farmers must feel responsibl e for the success 
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or failure of the program and they must be able to carry out the activities emanatin g from 
the programme without depending too much from outsiders. 
Farmers sustainability  on  financial capacity 
In order to generat e their ow n funds , projec t farmer s designe d a  numbe r of strategies 
including agreemen t t o contribut e on e femal e cal f t o Mbing a dioces e a s a  sourc e o f 
revolving fund to their project and they put an entr y fees for new members (10,000/=) for 
managing thei r projec t da y t o da y activitie s bein g treatmen t o f animal s an d training 
conducted b y Mbing a diocese . Thi s implie s tha t th e fund s woul d probabl y keep o n 
increasing becaus e mor e fund s ar e stil l bein g generate d fro m grou p member' s 
contributions. Th e presenc e o f self-generate d fund s ensure s financia l sustainabilit y i n 
farmers' groups . Fund s generated wil l probabl y support operationa l activitie s suc h a s 
purchase of stationery fo r keeping records and meeting transport costs for supervisor and 
group leaders when attending training at diocese headquarters or outside the diocese. 
4.9.1 Stabilit y and management o f farmers groups 
According to Mbinga Livestock Development Annual report (DALDO, 2004) the number 
of project farmers involved in HIP activities has increased from 50 families in 1992 to 426 
in 2004. This implied that non-project farmers kept on joining in the project activities after 
knowing the benefit s obtained from the project . Although the numbe r of farmers in HI P 
was increased with time, key informants reported that not all activities an d practices were 
implemented. Farmers pointed out that zero grazing components enable d them to produce 
milk, improve soil fertility on coffee field, nutritional status and improved household food 
security and family incomes. Sinc e non- project farmers are continuing to join HIP (valid 
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applications from 28 villages ) i t implie s that , th e projec t activitie s wil l continu e t o b e 
accepted and adopted by non - projec t farmers after the withdrawal of the donor aid. 
Table 14: Trends of farmer's membership in study areas 
Village Year Founder member Current member 
families families 2004 
Mateka 1992 10 25 
Kilimani 1992 20 34 
Mhekela 1992 20 29 
Burma 1994 10 22 
Tukuzi 1994 12 23 
Total 72 133 
Source: Survey data 2004 
Regarding farmers group organization and management, informatio n from focused group 
discussion, key informants and researcher observation reveals that all farmers' groups have 
chair person, secretar y an d treasurer as wel l a s village livestoc k committee , thes e were 
democratically elected by group members. Farmer s themselves have informal bylaws that 
act a s guideline s fo r convenin g meeting s an d submittin g contribution s t o th e groups . 
Continued stability and rapid growth of members in the project imply that these groups are 
likely to exis t after withdrawa l of donors . Farmer s are stil l requesting t o join with the 
established project groups after realizing its benefits . 
4.9.2 HI P practices that farmers intend to continue practicing 
Table 1 5 shows the choices of smallholder farmers and preferred type of HIP practices in 
their farms. Although a good number (34) o f smallholder farmers had agreed to learn al l 
four practices o f HIP , (constructio n o f contour bunds on their fields, pastur e and fodder 
planting, Zer o grazin g an d composting ) onl y 1 2 respondent s (1 6 percent ) agree d t o 
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continue practicing them all. 45.3 percen t of the interviewees ha d chosen to continue with 
the practice of zero grazing and compost making. Others, 15 respondents (20%), showed to 
have decided to abandon all other practices with the exception of zero grazing. The study 
findings conform to those of Anim (1999) who found that, farmers with small farms may 
adopt soil conservation measures to match with the farm demand for increased subsistence 
production. 
Table 15: Respondents' preference of HIP practices to continue 
Types of HIP practices Total number of Percent 
respondents 
All Practices Accepted 12 16 
Zero Grazing + Composting 34 45.3 
Zero Grazing 15 20 
Source: Survey data 2004 
4.9.3 Spillove r of the recommended HIP activities and practices 
It was further revealed that 21 ou t of 50 project participant respondents i n the study area 
did not pass on calves to other farmers due to one of the following reasons: cows were still 
pregnant and thus there were no calves to be passed on, calves were stil l too young to be 
passed on to other farmers who were in the waiting list, the calves were male and thus did 
not deserve to be passed on to other farmers (according to the project set up) and female 
calves wer e ther e t o b e passe d a t require d age bu t the superviso r wa s no t ther e fo r 
approval. Nevertheless, 2 9 participants out of 50 have paid the full support. 
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Table 16: Support on HIP (n= 75) 
Variable Number /Frequency Percent 
Ability to pay back support 
Yes 37 49 
No 7 9.3 
Undecided 14 18.7 
Paid to date 
Full support 35 46.7 
Part of support 2 2.7 
Not paid at all 21 28.0 
Nature of the condition of support 
Reasonable 32 18.7 
Too tough 27 36 
Undecided 16 21 
Satisfaction with the support 
Very satisfied 14 18.7 
Satisfied 15 20 
Not satisfied 29 38.7 
Undecided 17 22.7 
Why not satisfied 
The poo r ca n no t sustai n th e 
support 10 13.3 
Expensive to keep the dairy 
animal 3 4 
Source: survey data (2004) 
Regarding technologies spillovers, al l interviewed respondents (75 ) observe d and pointed 
out that of the three programs involved in the project, practices in zero grazing were highly 
accepted an d even adopted by non - projec t farmers. Othe r practices which were copied 
by non - projec t farmers include; construction of contours, plantin g of fodder grass and 
trees together with compost makin g and use o f manure, others were keeping indigenou s 
cows by zero grazing , upgrading indigenous cattl e using improved bull fro m the project 
and use o f feeding troug h to feed indigenou s cows . Spillin g over of recommended HIP 
practices t o non-projec t farmer s withi n an d outsid e projec t village' s reveal s th e 
effectiveness of HIP to farmers. 
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4.10 Conclusio n and Recommendations 
This sectio n provide s majo r conclusion s fro m th e result s o f th e stud y an d offer s 
recommendations, base d on the findings. 
4.11 Conclusion s 
i. Th e major conclusion that can be drawn from the findings of this study is that: the 
introduction o f improve d dair y productio n technologie s throug h Heife r Intrus t 
Project ha s positiv e impac t o n income s o f household , foo d securit y an d 
improvement o f th e environmen t aroun d hom e compounds . Overal l a s a 
development projec t it has contributed to the efforts o f alleviation of poverty in the 
study area. 
ii. Finding s of the study further show that, although most farmers in the study area are 
currently usin g improve d diary production technologies introduce d by HI P as a 
community based development project , the rate of technologies as a package is still 
low. I t was observed by this study that, the major problems to most of the farmers 
are inadequate agricultural extension services (many farmers do not have access to 
extension services) . I n addition , expensiv e inputs , unstabl e market s an d lo w 
market prices, lack of capital/credit facilities an d unreliable weather conditions are 
also among the other problems hampering dairy production through HIP and other 
agricultural production development programme s as a whole. 
iii. Smallholde r farmers show willingness an d contribution to share the cost of inputs 
for HIP and that they can afford to pay for the inputs and services if well organized 
and informed. However , wha t they need i s to hav e subside d input s and or loan 
through credit facilities, stabl e markets and good market prices for their produce so 
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that they can purchase inputs and sell their produce (crops and milk) at profit and 
therefore be able to share the cost of managing HIP 
iv. Th e results o f the study have shown that most of the project participating farmers 
are raising crossbreed cattle such as Friesian and Ayrshire with a high potential for 
milk production . Furthermore , the result s hav e show n tha t improve d diary 
production technologie s ar e increasingl y diffusin g t o farmer s wh o wer e no t 
originally involve d i n th e Heife r Intrus t Projec t unde r Mbing a Diocese . Th e 
implication from this is that the project is accepted and there is sustainability of the 
project an d therefore , mil k outpu t i s likel y t o increas e i n qualit y an d quantity 
beyond those, which can be sold locally in the villages. 
4.12 Recommendation s 
The following are recommendations emanating from the major findings of the study: 
i. Th e findin g o f thi s stud y ha s show n tha t annua l income , an d househol d foo d 
security after the HIP was higher than before the project. Th e findings suggest that 
rural povert y ca n b e reduce d substantiall y i f rura l developmen t project s ar e 
encouraged and executed in partnership and participatory manner. Therefore , the 
technologies an d approaches introduce d through improve d dairy project HI P by 
Mbinga Diocese shoul d be promoted in other rural areas of Mbinga District. I t is 
however, recommende d tha t they shoul d really target th e poo r and marginalized 
community groups, especially the rural women, and the youth. 
ii. Give n the fact that, a large number of farmers join with the project and market for 
milk i s no t reliable , i t i s recommende d tha t shor t an d long term strategic plan s 
should be analyzed, also farmers should be given training on how to process milk 
into various products and by - products. Furthermore , Mbinga District Authority, 
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Mbinga Diocese an d beneficiaries shoul d work out on a long-term solution to solve 
the problem of markert. 
To avoid future problems of marketing surplus milk that cannot be absorbed locally, it is 
important to establish an organized system of marketing the surplus milk to distant markets 
outside village s an d towns. Th e best strategy i s to establish a  system of collecting milk 
from individual smallholder producers and transport the milk in bulky to take advantage s 
of scale.thi s strateg y wil l reduc e transaction s cost s tha t woul d hav e bee n incurre d if 
individual producers were to look for buyers for their small quantities of milk. 
Therefore, mbing a diocese , loca l government , agricultur e an d livestoc k offic e an d 
NGOs/CBOs operatin g in the area should encourage formatio n of strong farmers groups, 
farmer's network s an d /o r associations . Th e groups , network s o r association s shoul d b e 
voluntary rather than mandatory through creating awareness about the benefit s o f such 
associations. Onc e th e networks/association s ar e formed , trainin g o f leadershi p an d 
management shoul d be conducted because experience show s that failure of most farmer 
organizations or cooperatives i s due to poor management including financial management. 
Besides ensurin g tha t mil k fro m member s an d othe r producer s i s marketed , farme r 
groups/networks/associations hav e th e advantag e o f collectiv e bargainin g powe r an d 
therefore ca n purchas e dair y input s fro m thei r association s an d o r fro m supplier s a t 
discounts. No t only that but also will have an advantage of networking with other farmer's 
groups inside and outside th e district. 
iii. Mbing a dioces e shoul d recognize tha t stakeholder s identifie d b y farmer s during 
focused group discussion have varying degrees of power and access to information. 
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Smallholder farmer s i n particula r ma y no t conside r themselve s a s activ e 
stakeholders unti l steps are taken to involve them through consultation leadin g to 
partnership and active involvement rather than participation. Obtaining information 
from trader s ma y b e difficul t unles s they ar e treated a s activ e participant s and 
potential beneficiaries . 
To increas e productivit y in dairy production requires use o f al l the technologies 
associated wit h improve d dairy cattle (improved feeding, anima l health, services 
etc) no t partia l adoptio n o f th e packages . I n mos t cases , th e us e o f thes e 
technologies by smallholder farmers is constrained by their unavailability, high cost 
of inputs and lack of extension advic e on how to use them properly. Therefore , the 
role of Mbinga Diocese and Mbinga District Council in intervention to the problem 
is crucia l i n terms o f th e following : investmen t i n infrastructure , extension an d 
delivery o f goo d services ; price s o f agricultura l inputs an d products an d credit 
facilities to smallholder dairy production groups. 
There ar e threats t o livestoc k biodiversit y i n Mbinga diocese and Tanzania as a 
whole. Th e diversity o f domesticate d animal s i s unde r threats fo r the followin g 
reasons: 
- Intensificatio n o f anima l agriculture tends to lea d to ove r reliance o n a  fe w 
specialized breed s o f higher productivity and subsequent neglec t and in some 
cases eventual extinctio n o f the les s productive but which may have severa l 
positive geneti c attribute s suc h a s resistanc e t o diseases , hea t tolerance and 
small size. 
- Th e indiscriminatio n use o f cros s breedin g couple d wit h upgradin g of local 
breeds t o exoti c breed s pose s a serious threa t to th e diversit y o f indigenou s 
genetic resources. 
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Diseases an d Poo r managemen t result s i n hig h mortalit y rates , whic h 
exacerbates the decline i n number of breeds and strains of high productivity or 
adaptability. 
While a  wide genetic diversity i s importan t for sustainable economic developmen t o n a 
global scale, it is equally important to preserve loca l genetic diversity of existing exploited 
or overexploited breed s and promote the use o f less well-known an d less utilized animal 
species. 
vi. Farmer s Field School s (FFS ) is strongly recommende d fo r the case of inadequat e 
agricultural extension services to farmers 
4.13 Suggestion s for future researc h 
i. Improve d dair y production (technologies) through HIP is labou r intensive 
and woul d likel y increas e women' s workloa d than th e workloa d o f me n i n 
the stud y area . Sinc e th e curren t study di d not examine labor demand in 
detail, i t i s suggeste d that further research b e carrie d out to assess labour 
demand b y seaso n an d divisio n o f labou r b y gende r befor e an d afte r 
introduction of dairy technology through Heifer Intrust Project. 
ii. Jhi s stud y di d no t examin e th e deman d fo r dair y product s a s wel l a s 
marketing system s fo r dair y animal s an d product s i n th e stud y area . 
Improved dair y technologies throug h Heife r Intrus t Projec t woul d likel y 
increase productio n to the extent of exceeding local demand and in nearby 
towns. I t is therefore suggested that further research be carried out to assess 
demand and marketing systems for dairy products. 
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In summary, the finding s o f this study show that the Heifer In trust Project play diverse 
economic an d socia l role s i n th e econom y o f household . The y produc e mil k fo r 
subsistence, supply manure for cropping and sales of animals an d milk provide farmers 
with cash to purchas e household necessitie s and farm inputs . As far as gender role s and 
responsibilities i s concerned , ther e i s a  clear divisio n o f labour , access and control o f 
resources i n the study villages. The implementation of recommendation is reported in fifth 
chapter. 
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CHAPTER FIV E 
5.0 IMPLEMENTATIO N O F RECOMMENDATION S 
5.1 Overview 
Researcher i n collaboration wit h othe r stakeholder s initiate d th e formatio n o f Farmers' 
Groups Network i n Mbing a Diocese , whic h i s par t of the implementatio n o f the stud y 
recommendations. 
Vision Statement of  Mbinga Diocese 
A World, which reflects the reign of God, a World of justice, peace and solidarity. 
Mission Statement  of  Mbinga Diocese 
Evangelisation and to facilitate participator y community development an d relief work by 
empowering people in respective o f race, ethnicity, sex and age. 
Main objectives 
• T o look for practical ways of addressing the need of human person created in the 
image of God following the commandment of our Lord Jesus Christ (Jn 13: 34). 
• T o inspire, stimulate , harmoniz e and support all activities aime d at ameliorating 
living conditions of people. 
5.1.1 Activitie s taken by Mbinga Diocese throug h formed community groups 
1. Promot e use of improved indigenous knowledge i n crop and livestock production 
(Organic farming) 
2. Provisio n of dairy animals (Goats and cattle) and training. 
3. Suppl y of water services and provision of hydro Mills 
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4. Empowermen t of women economic groups. 
5. Provisio n of moral and material support to the needy 
6. Educatio n programmes: kindergarten, primary and secondary schools and VETA 
5.1.2 Stud y recommendations 
Mbinga Diocese through HIP should: 
• For m strong farmers (community) groups, Networks and Associations, 
• Targe t the poor especially the rural women, 
• Inves t in infrastructure (marketing facilities) an d extension i n delivery of 
goods and services, 
• Preserv e loca l genetic diversity of existing indigenou s animal s (cattle and 
goats) and plants. 
5.2 Formation, development an d management o f strong farmers groups and networks 
In 2003/04 w e hav e forme d fou r Farmer s Field Schoo l (FFS ) groups specificall y fo r 
livestock, (dair y cattle and pigs) in the following villages: Mhekela and Buruma for cattle, 
Zomba and Lipumba for pigs. Throug h FFS session members plan and work together and 
discuss productio n problems, prioritiz e them an d chart proper strategies to solv e those 
problems using available resources. Th e researcher was involved and participated fully in 
these FFS sessions a s a  facilitator and giving advisory services i n implementing action 
plans/activities (bac k stopping). 
Problems that were beyond my capacity (researcher) ha d to b e sorte d out with Districts 
Agriculture/ Livestoc k an d Communit y Development office s fo r appropriat e solutions . 
Besides tha t looked for institutions nationa l wide that could be of importance in solving 
those constraints. 
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Due t o the above fact, I decided to act as a bridge between the Mbinga farmers groups and 
the registered National Network of Farmers Groups (Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima 
Tanzania -  MV1WATA) . MVIWAT A managemen t welcome d th e ide a o f formin g 
farmers' groups networks, not only in Mbinga District but Ruvuma region as a whole. 
Hence, I  was entruste d b y MVIWAT A t o coordinat e activitie s stil l bein g carried . Two 
farmers' group leaders and researcher were invited to attend MVIWATA genera l meeting 
in 2003. These participants from Mbinga and Songea had to report activities done by their 
respective groups . Th e reports covered production strategies, income generating activities, 
achievements, problem s an d th e wa y the y solv e problem s usin g availabl e resources . 
Finally, they Were registered by MVIWATA an d then given a task of facilitating formation 
of farmer' s group networks in their respective areas. 
Through coordination with MVIWATA, thre e farmer group leaders (UJIJITAMA, Ujamaa 
-Myangayanga, Jiendelez e -  Zomb a an d Jiendelez e -  Mkumbi ) togethe r wit h th e 
Agriculture field officer specialize d i n Farmers Field School and researcher made a study 
tour to Morogor o and Dodoma respectively unde r the sponsorshi p o f MVIWAT A an d 
France. Lesson s learn t fro m this tou r were ho w MVIWAT A ha s empowere d farmer s 
groups in solving their problems especially o n capital for purchase of in puts and market 
for their produce. This was possible first by the formation of farmers groups in the villages, 
and the n farmer s grou p network s a t war d level . Facilitate d th e formatio n o f Incom e 
Generating Activities (IGA) t o individual farmers and groups as whole. A s a result of the 
study tour , the beneficiarie s conducte d training for their respective groups , an d looking 
forward to legalizing their groups. 
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In collaboratio n with MVIWATA , w e conducte d district s workshop, which involved all 
stakeholders dealin g with farmers groups Mbinga Diocese, Communit y Development and 
Agriculture/Livestock departments , NGOs/CBO s an d 3 2 Farmer s Group s sen t thei r 
representatives. Th e major objective of the workshop was to introduce MVIWATA i n the 
district an d ho w t o for m farmers ' group s network . Th e executive committe e membe r 
presented th e workshop topics fro m MVIWATA, researcher , agricultur e and community 
development officers . Th e group members who attended the workshop agreed on the way 
forward as to form Ward networks by June 2005. 
Researcher developed strategy of getting eight regional representative members of farmers 
groups networks from Tunduru, Namtumbo, Songea and Mbinga . The farmers attended the 
next MVIWATA genera l meeting, which was held in march 2005 at Tanesco Conference 
Hall in Morogoro. Researche r as a coordinator attended the meeting. The representatives 
were able to meet with other farmers group networks from Tanzania mainland and Island 
and fro m different parts of the worl d (Africa and Europe ) including France who is the main 
sponsor of MVIWATA programme s and projects in Tanzania. 
The three-da y worksho p mad e thoroug h discussio n o f farmer' s problem s in-groups , 
networks from village to national level and development strategies to solve those problems 
using th e availabl e resource s fro m within their locality . Als o provide d opportunity to 
farmers to exchange ideas, experiences fro m farmer to farmer and farme r to their leaders in 
different levels of farmer's networks. 
In solvin g market problems of far m produces i n Mbinga districts , farmer s were advised 
and facilitate d t o for m groups and sell thei r crops straight at auction market, instead of 
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selling crop s (especially coffee ) t o middlemen . I n response to thi s advice nin e farmers 
groups joined and sold 104 , 701k g of coffee in 2004/5 season, which was equal to 1.44 % 
of tota l coffe e sol d i n 2004/05 season. Th e member o f those groups ha d benefited b y 
getting reasonable high price of 950 to 1180/= per kg compared to 400 to 650/= per kg for 
sold coffee to private buyers. 
Tablel7: Table below shows farmers groups who sold straight their coffee at the 
auction (Moshi) 2004/05 
Number Name of the group Kilograms Villages Price 
1 
AKSCG 796589 
Groups from (37) Range from 950 
different villages to 1180/= 
2 Nguzo Ya Maskini 38725 Mhongozi depending on the 
3 Jiendeleze 22423 Mkumbi price during the 
4 Ngaka 101146 Kindimba auction. 
5 Amani 4590 Lukarasi 
6 Ujijitama 11397 Myangayanga (ward) 
7 Mhilo 55282 Kipapa 
8 Mkuyu 5289 Kipapa 
9 Ukuli 9603 Mkoha 
Total 1047701 
Source: Quatery/ Annual Report (DALDOs Office), 2005 
5.3 Networking 
In recen t years , farmer' s networkin g ha d bee n use d a s a  too l fo r communicatio n i n 
community development programm e and projects. Thi s is due to the fact that conventional 
assumption o f extension communication achieved littl e impact . I n this section, types and 
definitions o f networking , ho w networkin g evolves, the rol e o f networking i n extension 
and importanc e of networking have been reviewed. 
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5.3.1 Type s and definitions o f networking 
There are several definitions o f networking depending on the perspective taken. Alder s et 
al (1993) have defined networking as any group of individuals and/or organizations who, 
on voluntary basis, exchang e information or goods or implement joint activities an d who 
organize themselve s fo r that purpos e i n such a  way tha t individua l autonomy remain s 
intact. Farringto n and Nelson (1994) have defined networking as the motor of the work of 
groups with a common goal or need; it exists solely to provide organizational structure in 
addition to providing information and inciting groups to act. In addition to this definition, 
the meanin g o f networkin g ma y becom e clea r b y listin g som e o f it s mos t importan t 
characteristics: 
• Member s take par t on voluntary basis; networkin g assumes the willingnes s t o 
share informatio n an d othe r resource s i n an environment o f mutua l trus t and 
respect 
• Member s carry out joint activities that can not easily be performed alone 
• Member s individual autonomy remains intact 
• Network s can have different forms and use different procedures depending on the 
specific situation . Ther e i s therefor e considerabl e diversit y i n networkin g 
experiences. 
• Th e network's structure is often Might ' and not very formal 
There are several types of networks according to different perspectives . Haverkor t et al 
(1991) classified networks according to the pattern of flow of information. Fo r example, in 
a hierarch y type o f network , informatio n flow i s controlle d by the to p level s while i n 
horizontal networ k informatio n flows directl y between members. The y also classifie d 
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networks accordin g t o membershi p compositio n an d activitie s involved . I n thi s case , 
networks ca n b e forme d b y farmer s group s /  organizations , researcher s an d extensio n 
workers, with a  variety o f activitie s (e.g . informatio n exchange, trainin g and awareness 
rising). Pluknet t et  al  (1993 ) give a  classification base d o n operationa l styles . Othe r 
network classification s ar e based o n scope of geographical coverag e an d subject matter 
focus (Pluknett et al, 1993) . 
Analyzing th e differen t form s an d types o f network s tha t hav e evolve d o r have bee n 
chosen b y members reveal s certai n patterns. Alder s et al  (1993) gave advantages an d 
disadvantages o f different network types as shown below. Thi s may help people define the 
most appropriate networking model for their situation. 
Table 18: Advantages and Disadvantages of Different Network Types 
Type Advantages Disadvantages 
Local Level Allows fac t t o fac e contract , 
Eco-specific, Informal. 
Limited scope and 
means. 
National level Represent larg e numbe r o f 
people, Allow s stronge r polic y 
voice, Acquir e mor e resource s 
for larg e tasks 
Require formalization 
and cor e funding, 
Limited interaction 
between members 
Specialized Well focused Too narro w focus 
General focus on LEISA Holistic Too dispersed . 
Horizontal membership Deeper contact Information is 
controlled 
Vertical membership Allows contact between levels 
Centralized organizatio n Executive powe r 
Easy for donors to deal with 
Alienation fro m 
grassroots 
Decentralized organization Democratic Commitment Difficult to maintain 
cohesion 
Source: Alder s et al. (1993) 
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5.3.2 Ho w Networking Evolves 
Every individual and organization builds relationships with others in networking. Mos t of 
these activities remain informal and rather incidental. Some , however, become so relevant 
to th e lif e and/o r wor k o f thes e individual s an d organization s tha t the y decid e t o 
institutionalize the m i n orde r t o guarante e a  mor e permanen t facility . Enge l (1990 ) 
claiming that, networks shoul d always remai n informal is like saying that people should 
eat, but never build a kitchen. 
There seems to b e a  common denominator with which al l networks start . Al l seem to 
begin with a phase of planned activism (Manrique et al., 1993). Thi s is a phase in which 
the first exchange of ideas takes place, when concrete activities facilitate the recognition of 
the valu e o f sharin g an d support , on e o r a  smal l grou p o f enthusiasti c prim e movers 
(Padron, 199 1 a s cite d i n Alders et al,  1993 ) promote s th e ide a o f networkin g an d a 
meeting with prospective networ k members i s prepared. A  lot is done during this phase, 
but often i n a rather unplanned fashion. Th e result is generally a workshop or a meeting 
where the idea of forming a network is discussed and evaluated, together with other more 
immediate interests (Korten, 1990). 
A numbe r of recurrent issues emerge durin g the phase o f planned activism. This first to 
emerge i s the importanc e of communication and participatory methods. Thes e must be 
allowed to play a major role in the formulation of its objectives, approac h and organization 
in order for the network to be carried by a wide group of Non Governmental Development 
Organizations (NGDOs) and their staff. Thi s is easier said than done: for those working in 
often isolated rural areas, it is not automatic to take time and develop a custom for sharing 
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ideas an d experiences wit h others fro m elsewhere , a s enriching as i t may be. Also , the 
time an d energy require d lor doing thi s ofte n competes with already overloaded agendas. 
However, th e mor e difficul t ye t essentia l tas k seem s to b e th e developmen t o f shared 
conceptual framework that facilitates the exchange o f ideas, experiences , an d knowledge. 
Kolman (1993) , describe s th e experienc e an d notes the unrealisti c goa l settin g an d the 
extensive theoretical discussions during the first year of preparations. Bu t he also indicates 
why they were necessary: t o overcome ignorance and the lack of information on the topic 
of interest amongst prospective members; to integrate social ways of thinking with insight 
into technical processes; and , last but not least, to explain to donors and other supporters 
the actual needs of rural people . Kolma n (1993), seems to be referring to a  process o f 
making sense out of the idea of setting up a network to stimulate sustainable development , 
checking the actual nee d fo r it, and definin g it s potentia l i n supporting its member s in 
doing their work better. I t takes a lot of time, yet it seems to be an essential ingredien t of 
networking. I n a way, it helps to transform a diverse set of people and organizations with 
an "ill-defined" group with many interlocking relationships and a shared perspective, thus 
enabling them to effectively lear n from each other. 
This proces s o f achievin g a  common understanding and shared purpose i s i n all cases 
linked closel y t o concret e activitie s tha t th e member s o f th e networ k ar e alread y 
performing in their respective areas . Th e immediate needs arising from the fieldwork of 
each o f th e institution s ar e th e basi s an d reaso n fo r bein g a  networ k (Manriqu e et  al., 
1993). 
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5.4 The Role of Networking in community economic developmen t 
Networking i s an activity i n which people positivel y indulg e i n dialogue, encourage d to 
exchange ideas and experiences, urge d to take the time to listen to each other and to work 
towards a new way of understanding old problems. Thi s actually provides opportunity for 
reflection, fo r breakin g dow n barrier s an d stimulatin g creativit y (Engel , 1990) . I n 
economic activities , suc h a s agricultura l development, farmers ' networkin g play s th e 
following roles in the adoption and diffusion of innovations: 
Risk sharing 
A basic function of farmers' networking is to build confidence amon g member farmers and 
to provide support and encouragement. Compto n and Joseffson (1993 ) as cited in Alders 
et al 1993 ) conten d that new farmer s can learn from experienced ones and so avoid the 
unnecessary repetitio n o f mistakes . Networ k builds confidence amon g member farmers 
and to provide support and encouragement i n risk-taking. Especiall y in risk-prone areas, it 
is common for families to look after each other in difficult times. Self-initiate d and self-
directed farmer networks can provide a safety net and a buffer at such times. 
Experimentation and  demonstration 
Experiments conducte d b y farmers ' network s ca n effectivel y an d efficientl y serv e t o 
develop farmin g practices tha t respon d to loca l conditions . Thi s avoid s duplicatio n of 
practices and enables farmers to investigate a proposed new practice more completely and 
more quickly . Als o the y tak e int o consideratio n th e risk , labou r requiremen t an d 
community values, whic h are rarely considered b y extension workers . Network s allo w 
participating farmers to discuss and analyze each other's observations and experiences. 
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Empowerment 
Farmers networking can focus aroun d many areas o f common interest s an d needs. A s 
farmers join togethe r an d begi n t o suppor t an d Icar n from each other, a network develop s 
strength. I t becomes increasingly able to promote the common interests o f its members 
and o f th e large r community . Practica l outcome s ca n b e cooperativ e purchasin g of 
supplies, cooperativ e sellin g an d marketing of produce. Wel l establishe d network s can 
become effectiv e advocate s of policy change, claim improved access to public services for 
their member, and help to enlis t publi c services for , or at least interest in , the issues of 
environment and development which affects farmer's lives (Alders et al, 1993) . 
During a workshop on networking for low-external-input agriculture held in Philippines in 
1992, i t was generally agreed that the most essential ingredien t for the promotion of low 
external input and sustainable agriculture is the existence of strong farmer-based networks 
in the rural community (Alders et al. 1993). Developmen t support networks, such a those 
of NGOs or research institutions, should therefore aim to cooperate with and/or support the 
needs of farmfer-based networks. Recen t research has provided important insights i n this 
area, which is one that is frequently overlooked by development organizations (Alders et 
al, 1993) . 
Extension and  communication 
Farmer's networking can obtain and disseminate agricultura l information from outside the 
network. Network s have often emerged in response to absence o f an adequate extensio n 
service. Ye t the existence of such networks can facilitate the work of extension workers 
and researcher s provide d that thes e accep t th e networ k fo r wha t i t i s (Compto n and 
Joseffson, 199 3 as cited in Alders et al, 1993) . 
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5.5 Importance of Networking 
At first sight, Non Governmental Development Organizatio n (NGDO) Networks seem to 
surge from situations where the NGDOs themselves, or members of their staff, perceive a 
critical lack of access to relevant knowledge and experiences fro m others. Yet , at the same 
time, thi s lac k i s no t looke d upo n a s absolut e o r irrevocable . O n the contrary , i t i s 
perceived a s bein g surmountabl e whe n ideas , experiences , an d informatio n are shared 
among relevant parties, in other words, if information sharing and learning among relevant 
NGDOs i s improved . In India , NGO s an d farmer s agree d tha t ther e ar e man y sound 
traditional practices that need to be brought to light and are worth disseminating (Quintal, 
1993). I n India , the ecologica l breakdow n due t o moder n agricultural techniques, th e 
ensuing crisis , an d the lac k of appropriate and sustainable alternative s raise d awareness 
that a local network would enhance the adoption and diffusion of innovations and motivate 
others who are interested (Quintal 1993). 
Motivation to  Networking 
It may be suggested that networking efforts ar e triggered when three types of perception 
gain sufficien t momentu m amongs t NG O leaders, staf f an d clientele . I n on e wa y or 
another, the y reflec t a  genuine concer n with improving the qualit y and impact of NG O 
work, and their contribution to grass root development. However , each network as such 
clearly reflects a  very particular brand, or combination of the foregoing , fro m the local 
network o f science-oriente d NGOs , whic h ar e mostl y intereste d i n upgradin g thei r 
performance vis-a-vis thei r clients, t o the global strategic network s (Korten , 1990) which 
almost entirel y embrac e advocac y an d u p streaming , focusin g thei r effort s o n a  very 
particular care or issue. Th e following seem to be major motivations to networking among 
the NGOs/CBOs/FBOs. 
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i. Desire  to  upgrade 
The desir e t o upgrad e encourage s network s t o plac e a  grea t dea l o f emphasi s o n 
documenting an d sharing ideas, experience s an d knowledge fro m such people . NG O or 
otherwise, a s are deemed relevant to the purpose of the network. It s main concern is with 
improving collectiv e learnin g an d th e qualit y o f NG O wor k (Engel , 1990) . Likewise, 
farmers networks follow the same reason. 
ii. The  wish to upstream 
This involve s th e wis h t o upstrea m analysi s an d action. I t takes o n th e relevanc e o r 
efficacy o f the field operations themselves within the prevailing social and political context 
in a country or region. I t goes beyond the evident consequences of the problem at hand to 
address it s source (Korten , 1990), It emphasizes share d diagnosis, reflectio n clarification 
and coordination at a strategic level . It s main concern is achieving a better understanding 
of complex development situations , an achievement that is seen as being beyond the power 
and scope of any one of the single agencies alone. 
iii. An  up  shift amongst NGOs/ CBOs/FBOs 
This leads to what may be labelled an up shift amongst NGOs. I t emphasizes th e need for 
articulating an d advocatin g alternativ e developmen t proposals . I t lead s networker s t o 
engage i n communicatio n activitie s t o reac h a  broade r public , an d t o influenc e 
governmental and private actors in the society at large (Korten, 1990) . S o is the case with 
MVIWATA, which stands for Farmer's Group Network in Tanzania. I t was formed during 
a workshop organized at Sokoine University of Agriculture, where farmers representatives 
decided to institutionaliz e th e exchange of information between farmers, farmers groups 
and researc h an d extension , throughou t th e country . Farmer s representatives hel d a 
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meeting wher e the y agree d o n a  constitution , electe d leader s an d chos e th e nam e 
MVIWATA. Th e following principles guide its functioning. 
The networ k enrol members on their own free will 
- A  member is free and he/she is entitled to protect this freedom. 
- A  network cannot force another organization to do something and cannot be forced 
by anothe r organization to do something. 
It is evident fro m the proceedin g discussion tha t extension communicatio n is a  complex 
process, whic h requires a well establishe d system . A  system that firmly link s senders of 
extension message s to research and to farmers through efficient communicatio n channels. 
A syste m which is active , reciprocativ e and efficient i n conveying message to and from 
farmers. However , the conventional extension communicatio n set-up has failed to deliver 
extension messages , due to inefficiency an d lack of links at some points in its totality. T o 
date, many extension communicatio n expertise thin k that networking can improve on the 
conventional extensio n communicatio n system . Tha t i s wh y man y government , NGO s 
development programme s have ventured into promoting farmers' local networks. I n the 
same spirit, researcher initiated a farmers' groups network in Mbinga district, which is the 
implementation of the recommendatio n of the study . 
5.6 Formation of Utiri farmers 5 group network (Mtandao wa Vikundi vya Wakulima 
Kata ya U t i r i - M V I U ) 
MVIU networ k act s a s a  lin k i n disseminatin g extensio n message s concernin g th e 
innovations use d b y farmers , includin g group members. However , networkin g occurs if 
regular communication exists between the variou s groups , eve n an d especially i f their 
activities differ . B y confrontin g th e variou s interest s an d experiences , eac h grou p i s 
influenced in the same way that it can influence the other groups for the global interest of 
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the Community . I n the MVI U network , representative s fro m differen t farmers ' groups 
share experiences an d exchange technical information in the network meetings. 
After each of these meetings, group representative usuall y gives feedback fro m the local 
network to the individua l grou p members usin g different method s o f education. Verba l 
methods ar e commonl y use d becaus e th e networ k i s informa l an d persona l speakin g 
directly to another person is the quickest and most efficient wa y of sharing information. 
Farmers are a t the centr e o f communicatio n process . The y ar e the one s who nee d t o 
communicate with other farmers within their groups, with other farmers groups and with 
professionals. Th e rol e o f th e networ k secretaria t (whic h i s mad e u p o f networ k 
chairperson/vice chai r person , networ k secretary/vic e secretary , an d thre e group s 
representatives electe d after one year) is to visit individual groups to seek information on 
various success and problems encountered. 
5.6.1 Preconditio n of MVIU networking 
Not al l experiences wit h networking have bee n positive . Man y initiative s hav e failed . 
Experiences suggest that the followin g questions nee d to be considered befor e startin g a 
network: 
• I s there a common vision and a set of common goals among potential members? 
• D o potential members face common problems and constraints? 
• Ar e potential members aware of these problems and constraints and of their important 
influence on their work? 
• D o potentia l members , especiall y NGOs , CBOs , FBOs , an d farmer s group s hav e 
sufficient manageria l and organizational skills? 
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• Ar e there relevant results/experiences tha t can be shared? 
• D o potential members have a good idea of what a network is and what it could mean 
to them? 
• Ar e they prepared to spend the necessary time and energy in sharing and networking 
at the expense of time spent with members of their own programmes? 
• I s there an atmosphere o f openness among potential members which allows them to 
admit mistakes and learn from them? 
• Ca n the coordinatio n of a  network b e ensured , especiall y durin g it s first place o f 
emergence? 
• I s there enough commitment to overcome the problems of the network's establishment 
phase? 
5.6.2 Developmen t stages of MVIU network 
Given the great diversity of network members, i t is obvious that there i s no blueprint for 
their development. I n reality, networks usually, evolve slowly and follow a development 
path dictated by their own internal logic. Farmers ' networks tend to be less formal than 
networks amon g othe r groups . However , the analysi s o f differen t experience s enable d 
some stages to be identified, which appear relevant for most networks. Thes e are: 
Preparation 
During this stage researcher as initiator identified a topic of common concern, formulate d 
the idea of a network, and assessed the interest of potential members. Fo r any network it is 
important tha t thi s stag e b e base d o n th e perceive d need s o f th e potentia l member s 
(appendix 12) . Thes e assessed through a preliminary survey. I n informal networks these 
activities take place spontaneously. 
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In forma l networks , however , th e initiato r plays a  catalytic role , whic h require s time, 
thought an d financial resources . I n research networks the hos t organizations generally 
provide these'resources. I n return, they are able to influenc e the network in a direction 
they deem important. 
Establishment 
During this stage the decision i s taken to form a network, typically at a founding meeting 
of all potential members (appendix 15). Th e members also determine the mechanisms and 
structure for information exchange an d collaboration. I n some cases networks draw up 
formal rules and regulations, with a central committee and a well defined membership, and 
then organiz e funding . I n othe r cases , establishmen t occur s informally , wit h th e 
mechanisms and structure evolving according to need. Whethe r formally or informally, it 
is essential that members participate in planning activities at this stage. Th e relationship of 
the network with the initiators, the host institution and the donor has to be defined. 
Operations 
After establishment the network gradually becomes fully operational. I t adapts according 
to environmental change and internal dynamics. Th e latter will b e greatly influenced by 
personalities. A  clear identification of the network's goals , strucur e and procedures and 
some training in network managemen t wil l hel p guide th e Networ k through this stage, 
which wil l probabl y be punctuate d by various crises. Som e redesig n o f the network' s 
structure and management ma y be necessar y t o allo w th e membershi p to becom e more 
fully active . Th e stage is , o f course , th e mos t importan t one i n terms o f programme 
implementation. Severa l difficult issues may arise in the course of implementation. Thes e 
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are generall y no t relate d t o ho w t o mak e a  workshop , bu t mor e ofte n t o interna l 
cooperation and the management of resources. 
Dissolution . 
Acconding to Plucknet t et al  (1990) most network s shoul d eventually disband , allowing 
members t o regrou p an d confron t ne w problems . Network s se t u p to tackl e specifi c 
problems ca n dissolv e onc e th e tas k ha s bee n accomplishe d o r th e proble m prove s 
intractable. Instea d o f dissolving a  network, i t may make more sense to transform it to 
address new issues, or to merge it with other networks. Th e following questions have to be 
asked before a network is disbanded or transformed. Has the task been completed? I f not, 
what parts of the task remain to be done? Do opportunities for fruitful collaboratio n still 
exist in some areas? Wha t changes are necessary to meet the needs of the new situation? If 
the network i s to be phased out , what fina l concern s shoul d i t address, an d how wil l it s 
residual responsibilities be met after dissolution? 
5.6.3 Managin g MVIU a s a network 
Management issues in MVIU networkin g relate, fo r example, t o the wa y informatio n is 
handled, the issu e of leadership , the handlin g of differences betwee n members, an d the 
maintenance o f members' commitment. MVI U networ k considers rotation of leadership, 
which is important to avoid monopolization. Th e internal processs of management agreed, 
should be evaluated periodically, preferably with the help of outsiders. 
5.7 Network activities 
Experiences sho w tha t network s pursu e a  grea t variet y o f activitie s t o achiev e thei r 
objectives. However , some activities are common to almost all networks. Managin g some 
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kind of documentation or information centre or service is one of these. Her e information is 
pooled, processe d an d made accessibl e to al l members. Informatio n exchange i s ofte n 
promoted. Further, common instruments in networking are meetings, seminars, workshops 
and exchange visits. I t goes beyond the scope of this implementation part of the study to 
describe these activities i n detail and to say how they should be planned and implemented 
so as to become effectiv e networking tools. Th e book: Information exchange networking 
for agricultura l development . A  revie w o f concept s an d practices , b y J . Nelso n an d J . 
Farrington publishe d i n 199 3 b y th e Technica l Centr e fo r Agricultura l an d rura l 
cooperation (CTA) in English and French contains valuable information and guidelines of 
networking and network management. 
5.8 Potential Benefits o f Farmer Networks 
It i s importan t t o recogniz e wh o benefit s fro m farme r networks . I n additio n t o th e 
participating farmers, the rura l community as a whole benefits from the improvements in 
agriculture promote d b y a  network' s influence . Agricultura l researc h an d extensio n 
organizations can benefit i n two ways. I f they establish a  relationship of confidence with 
the network' s farmers , they wil l gain a local partner that wil l participate creatively and 
critically, bringin g a qualitative improvemen t i n the researc h programme . I n addition, 
farmer networks ca n take o n more responsibility fo r local agricultura l experiments an d 
demonstrations, helpin g t o disseminat e th e result s o f researc h an d s o bringin g a 
quantitative gain in impact. I n both cases, the cost- effectiveness of research is improved. 
Compton and Joseffson (1993) mention the following advantages o f farmer networks. 
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Sharing experiences 
New farmer s ca n lear n fro m olde r farmer s an d inexperience d farmer s ca n lear n from 
experienced ones . Al l farmers can learn from each other and so avoi d the unnecessar y 
repetition of mistakes. 
Extension and  communication 
In addition to generating and exchanging knowledge based on farmers' experiences, farmer 
networks ca n obtain and disseminate agricultura l information from outside th e network. 
They can service a s a link not only between individual farmers but also between farming 
communities an d the agricultura l extension system . Network s hav e ofte n emerge d i n 
response t o th e absenc e o f a n adequate extensio n service . Ye t th e existenc e o f suc h 
networks can facilitate the work of extensionists and researchers provided these accept the 
network for what it is- namely a forum for the articulation of collective needs. 
5.9 Lessons learnt 
Several conclusions can be drawn from these attempts to encourage farmers networks: 
• See d money is vital if a network is formally to come into being 
• Suppor t at the national level requires good understanding of the local situation, 
of the network , an d the people . Bot h personal contacts an d financial support 
appear to be necessary. 
• Fac e to face contact between members is essential whe n the network is seeking 
to emerge . Th e geographical area covered by a network should be such that 
informal an d /or formal meetings are possible fairl y frequently. Thi s lea d to 
more emphasi s o n smal l scal e (farmer s network ) rathe r than su b national , 
national, regional or international networks, depending of course on, the size of 
the countr y and its communications infrastructure . Farmer s Network emerge 
most strongl y whe n th e initiativ e fo r startin g the m com e fro m gras s root s 
farmers groups . Othe r organizations shoul d be invited to join on the basis of 
their complementarit y wit h thes e gras s root s farmer s groups . Nationa l an d 
regional network s ma y start t o emerg e mor e strongl y onc e su b national 
networks are in place. 
• I t seems importan t that at the early stages the idea of launching a networks 
should be shared by several people rather than just one person or group 
• Th e process of establishing a network takes time rather more than one year. The 
bottlenecks are communication up and down the institutional hierarchy, and the 
workload of the community/people involve d in the initiative. 
• T o prevent overlap and duplication of work and efforts, i t is important to inform 
partners within the locality, district, regional and national level at an early stage 
of plans to support an emerging network. 
• Researche r does not aim to be in the front line of support to emerging networks 
all ove r the district. He sees his role rathe r as a promoter of the idea , as a 
developer of the methodology t o be followed and as a source of information for 
those groups who wan t to start a network. He should gather an d disseminat e 
information on how to establish a network. 
He* also see s a  rol e fo r himself i n developing a  bette r understandin g of 
networking -  ho w it works an d what i t can add t o development effort s in 
Mbinga district. For this reason, a workshop on this subject wa s organize d in 
2004 in Mbinga district, in collaboration with Mbinga Diocese and MVIWATA 
and later in Utiri Ward in 2005 (appendix 11). 
5.10 Conclusio n on networking 
- Farme r t o farme r communicatio n o f agricultura l knowledg e offer s mor e 
opportunities an d incentive s fo r farmer s t o experimen t fo r themselve s an d 
strengthens farme r feedbac k loop s i n researc h an d extension . Thi s influence s 
farmers t o perceiv e th e importanc e o f networkin g throug h participatin g i n 
networking activitie s suc h a s attendin g meeting s an d extensio n seminars . 
Generally, farmers find the loca l network as important as a means fo r technology 
dissemination, for mutual support, as well as for material support. 
- Grou p representatives pla y major roles in the existence of the network. The y allow 
members to make decision, take them in the local network and give them feedback. 
- Althoug h it took some time for the majority of farmers to be aware of the existence 
of certai n innovations , similarl y in adopting them, the farmers ' groups ' network 
will pla y a  majo r rol e i n th e adoptio n o f th e innovations , throug h givin g 
information concernin g th e innovation s an d provisio n o f technica l advic e t o 
members. 
- Belongin g t o group s enhance s th e leve l o f communicatio n amongs t farmer s 
belonging to the groups and also between group members and change agents. Th e 
enhanced communication can facilitate awareness of extension messages received. 
- Th e sourc e o f informatio n i s a  critica l facto r i n adoptio n an d diffusio n o f 
technologies. Farmer s belonging to the network will have more access to different 
sources o f information compared to those who will do not belong in the network. 
Although most informatio n originates fro m change agents , the farmers groups act 
as man distributors of information amongst farmers themselves. 
5.11 Recommendations on networking 
- No t only group representatives shoul d participate in network meetings but also the 
group members should be involved so that they can participate fully in the sharing 
and exchanging of information. 
- Chang e agent s (extensionist ) shoul d regularl y monitor grou p activitie s an d due 
benefits. Thi s will enhance increase d adoption amongst grou p members and non-
group members. 
In workin g wit h farmers ' groups , chang e agent s an d grou p representative s shoul d 
also consider the need of non-group members who do not belong in groups. The y 
can assis t an d give the m informatio n concerning the innovations . The y should 
develop a  programme to visit, talk to them, get their opinions and advise them to 
join groups. 
- Ther e should b e a  regula r monitoring by chang e agent s o f whethe r thos e wh o 
participate in local network meetings deliver the message to other members, and if 
they distribute the documents fro m the network, suc h as the network agreements . 
Farmers shoul d b e traine d an d encourage d t o loo k fo r ne w informatio n b y 
themselves instead of waiting to receive i t from change agents. 
- Ther e i s a  nee d o f encouragin g farmers ' group s i n othe r Ward s to establis h 
Network i n thei r ward s an d eventuall y t o form , a  Distric t Farmers ' Groups 
Network. 
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